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marks ill survey
By C arol A. M ailm an
Staff Writer

Cal Poly is one of the best colleges in
America, according to a survey in the Nov.
25 edition of IJ .S. News and World Report.
The university is listed under comprehen
sive institutions, which are larger schools
that grant more than half their bachelor's
degrees in occupations. Cal Poly is tied with
three other universities for eighth place in
the Midwest, Par West region.
Out of a nationwide survey of 1,318 fouryear college and university presidents con
ducted by U.S. News and World Report rep
resentatives, 788 presidents responded. The
presidents were asked to pick the top five

undergraduate schools from a list of colleges
and universities similar to their own, accor
ding to size and academic offerings.
The presidents considered factors such as
strength of curriculum, quality of leaching,
[Claiionship between faculty and students
and the atmosphere for learning.
"1 don't remember the survey. I don't
know if 1 receiv ed one or not,” said President
Vk arren Baket. "I get a lot of surveys; it
could be 1did gel one," he said
The survey shows that the universities
ranked the highest give special attention to
broad-based studies and that many colleges
have been criticized for letting students m
joh-relaied disciplines without requiring

meaningful exposure to the arts and sciences,
reported the magazine.
"With respect to engineering, you have to
look at the accreditation process,” said
Baker. Humanities and social sciences have
lo be a certain perccniagc of ihc program.
"Our curricula at Cal Poly does subsianiiallv
better ihan the norm,” he said
Baker said Cai Poly has a new general
education program which he thinks is good,
bui more lime is needed for li lo mature be
fore it can be analyzed.
I wo Calilornia universities which ranked
above Cal Poly were F’epperdme and Califor
nia Stale University, San Diego However,
Cal Poly IS noted as being ihe least expicnsive.

Faculty group wants input in salary talks
By M arc M ercdylh
Staff Writer

The California Slate Umversi
ty Trustees are refusing to nego
tiate salaries and are purposely
delaying the bargaining process
to belter their position, a
California Faculty Association
spokesman said Wednesday.
C'harles Andrews, president of
the Cal Poly chapter of CFA and
an accounting professor, said the
bargaining team for the CSU
system has flatly refused to work
with CFA on salary issues until
after the budget for the system
has been passed.
Andrews said that the whole
process is backwards. "Negotia
tions on salary issues should be
held before the budget is finaliz
ed, not afterward."
He said the California Post
secondary Education Com mis
sion makes its recomroendation
to the legislature on what
salaries and salary increases
should be. They talk with the
Chancellor’s Office about these
matters, but CFA, which repre-

senis ab o u t
7.Ü00 facu lty
statewide, is never consulted.
The result of this process is
that before CSU even approaches
the bargaining table, it has
decided on an amount and the
only thing negotiated is where it
goes.

Major disagreements so far,
Andrews said, are the salary
issue, professional growth and
development and the desire of
CSU to abolish the faculty early
retirement program.

for comment
on
A ndrew ’s
allegations at press lime.
The bargaining strategy of
CF.A IS to gel as close to a set
tlement now and maybe, An
drews said, the process can be
changed. He said this means
bargaining early, resolving dif
ferences early and thereby put
ting CSU m a position where it
becomes evident that they’re
dragging their feet, not wanting
to settle.
“ \^'e
c a n ’t prove
th eir
motives," Andrews said. "We
can only look at their actions."
Andrews said one of the mam
issues ai the table is the new
20-siep salary schedule CSU has
proposed. He said the schedule
gives no regard to rank. An in
structor can be given large pay
raises without ever being pro
moted.
This provides a situation that
can result in racial and sexual
discrim ination, Andrews said,
and create controversy over the
issue of comparable worth.

CSU officials were unavailable

S •* SALARY, back page

Andrews said an agreement
has never been reached by July 1
and already this year the prtKess
has been delayed by two to three
weeks when the CSU, m violation
of the bargaining rules it sets,
failed to present their proposals
on time.

*Negotiations ... should be held
before the budget is finalized, not
afterward. * —Charles Andrews
Andrews, who is on the CFA
bargaining team, said that in the
past CSU has delayed reaching a
settlement with CFA until after
the legislature adjourns in June.
This ensures that no legislative
pressure will be used by CFA to
force a settlement.
While this seems fair, .Andrews
said there's a double-standard at
work because the trustees and
the Chancellor’s Office have close
tics to the governor and execu
tive branch and they use these
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Andrews said so far the
negotiations, which take place m
l.os Angeles every Thursday and
Friday, have focused on deciding
where the major agreements and
disagreements are.

Flamingo road

Audio antics

A play written and directed by two Cal Poly students
premieres tonight in the Cal Poly Theatre. See
Spotlight pullout. Section A.

KCPR provides the "sound alternative" by delivering
everything from punk to show tunes. Page B1
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A c a d e m ic
S e n a te
e y e s is s u e
By t'ra ig Andrews
Stdft Wfitef
,-\ proposal recoiniiicndmg the
remov.ll
C al I’olv I ouiKlalion
invesimeiii holdings m mm
pañíes operating m Soiiih .\lnc.i
was pieseined lo the ( ,il I’olv
Academic Seiulc I nesda>
Ihc pioposal IS sponsoied h\
I’lolcssional C onsiilialISe Sci
sices, a non admmistiallsc Jivi
Sion ol Cal I’olv Sludem Altairs
A I’C S survey with 80 petceni ol
members responding showed a
unanimous desire for ihe Foun
dation to divest its holdings in
companies operating in South
Africa, said Robert Bonds, chair
of PCS.
This proposal comes only two
and a half months after the
Foundation Board of Directors
rejected a similar resolution
submitted by the Cal Poly Siu
dent Senate.
The Foundation has stock
holdings in seven corporations
doing business in South Africa
Total Foundaiioii slock holdings
in all seven companies amount to
$847,000. But for at least four of
these companies, South African
assets amount to less than one
percent of total assets, according
to a repon by the Fouiidaiion's
Standing Committee on Invest
ments.
The Foundation evaluated its
investment policy m September
before the start of Fall (Quarter.
Because most faculty and stu
dents were not on campus at that
time, there was a lack ol faculty
and student input, said Bonds.
"W e want lo give (Cal Poly) a
chance to look at the resolution
... a chance to look at human
rights, svxial injustice, moral
convictions ...” Bonds said. "We
do have a right, a devision on
how we go about making money
. . . at any expense.” he added.
"(The Foundation) shouldn't
slide something through on a
quarter break when there's no
one around to debate and discuss
these things," said Bonds.
Al Amaral, executive director
of Foundation, said, "The (in
vestment) com m ittee's report
was routinely taken up with our
September board meeting. "The
.Academic Senate has every right
to make its recommendation,” he
said, adding, "I told Bonds what
our existing investment policy
was . . the Foundation Board of
Directors did adjust their policy
for Its investments," he added.
Amaral was referring to the
Sullivan Principles, a set of six
ethical guidelines for companies
SeemVFLSTMENT, backpage

We’re back!

Mustang Daily's not-so-subtle attempt at humor has
finally hit the streets (we hope) after a one-day news
blackout. See a special Christmas edition of VOID
-■k
Vi/HERE PROHIBITED Pullout, Section B
. It
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On the street

Monkeying around

What do you want for
Christmas?

I saw Daddy kissing Santa Claus

By Kevin Cannon and Kevin H Fox

Trish Kpidendio, Journalism,
Junior; 1 warn Greg Popovich in
a stocking.

Remember when you found out door? I can set Christmas Eve in every Christmas. Did you cu’i
there was no Santa Claus but the South Bronx. Santa comes ( notjee even the meanest kia>
and he’s aj.vrays got stuff from Sanu'
you didn't want to let your through the, frppt
to iiu
parents know j^ffcause you were looking down,'/the ^barrel of a W hatever _ happened
afraid “ SatUfi’/.j,wpulfl stQPj,j:oi^- . shotgun, ” F tte ^ l^rkey, ,or_ I’ll ,. sackfi4i,,of coal and bundle o;
blow the stuffing out pfyoii!”v,(.. ,i . sticjts your parents warned
ing and jyjWn,
,j(The I whole Santa .,sto<y , has about?*,, I think this whole s.m
many presetjf^? Ima^in.c niy
surprise when 1 found out Santa more holes than a leaky ship. Did deal was made up by mmik
wasn’t even a man — good old you ever wonder why Mom and parents at a PTA meeime i
Dad took a siesta while Mokn Dad always offered to mail your keep their kids from dn.,!,
stayed up and filled our stock lexter to Santa for yon? Of ^why - thel» . bonkers, when they j,
ings.
I guess it’s kind of disappoin
ting when you first find out that
Santa is really your parents. And
I guess it’s pretty scary when
you first realize that somewhere
in the world there’s a kid whose
Santa is a hit man for the Mafia. Santa brought you toys apd fun snowed in.
Once i figured out who Santa
There’s nothing like waking up stuff while Mom and Dad always
Christmas morning and finding a gave you clothes? Or why Santa really was, I got smart aii.l
.38 Special with a silencer in your Claus’ favorite cookies just hap started asking for things I kneu
pened to be your Dad’s favorites jn y parents would let me li.ot
sUKking.
I can’t remember exactly how I too? Or why rich kids always got M ean w h ile, my sister ,ui,l
figured out Santa was a myth. In better stuff than you did? If all brother were still asking tc
first or second grade some smart the toys are made by Santa and horses and motorcycles All
aleck kid catches his parents his elves, how come they’re ever got were books and cl, :’ ,
and all kinds of practical
'
labeled “ Mattel” ?
putting presents under the tree
You know something’s wrong And instead of asking lot i..,,
and goes around telling everyone
at recess. A few years later, the when you’ve been good all year expensive stuff I knew s.ir ,
same guy is invariably the first and Santa gives you a yo-yo for would never bring, I asked
kid on the block to bring a Christmas while the brat down lots of cheap stuff. It w a s a lw .i the street gets a brand new bike. fun to see the look on n.,
I’layboy to class.
As 1 look back I wonder why I How does that song go? “ He brother’s and sister’s faces whet
believed any of
the stuff my knows if you’ve been bad pr_ 1 got a zillion presents and ihe\
good, so be good for"goodness only got one. I always liked !u,
parents told me about Santa. I
mean, he’s supposed to come sake!” That’s the biggest bunch ing more toys to b r e a k 't',;down the chimney, right? What of malarky I’ve ever .heard. If anyone else.
if you live in an apartment? Does Santa knows all the bad things
h ^su A iee ^^^h ro u jl^^h ^ ^|o g g j|^ w ^ d o ^ h ^ ^ n u s ^ j e ^ m n n e s i ^

Yes, Virginia there is a Santa
Claus. He serves you and five
other Southern states.

John Manger, KTMK, Junior:
if I could have anything I want
I’d take a ‘69 maroon Corvette.

l^dwin Iliel, international
agriculture, graduate student:
I'm at a loss to name atiy mate
rial thing I vsant I'm looking
forward to gelling together with
my family to reunite and share
family union.

Hrenda
Hielke,
journalism ,
senior: I would like for people lo
praeliee the idea lhe\ base ahoul
hemg mee to each other. I hai
peoi'le not be aliaid to be eaiing
\ ikI .1 1iliiig ».abiiiel

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Ignorant students:
a solution is offered

\ i>Ian (iregorv, journalism,
sophomore: Happiness for my
lamilv and Iriends

( hers I HtH'kell, liberal studies,
senior: hat I want for
( hrisimas I ean'i hase for
C hristmas - my diploma,
because I'm not graduating

BLOOM COUNTY

M u s t a n g D a il y
Donald Munro
Dan Ruthemeyer
Margaret Barrett
Susan Edmondson
Gregg Schroeder
Kevin H. Fox
Margaret Apodaca
Kevin Cannon
Lisa A. Houk
Grant Shaffer
Jeanne Smoler
Claudia Snow
Nishan Havandjian

Managing
Lifestyle
Spotlight
Insight
Editorial Page

Editor — You have finally done it!
After reading Ms. Rosenblum's col
umn on the same page as Mr.
Reed's tirade. I'm writing to express
my viewpoint. Mr Reed, you have
focused entirely on the problem,
without offering any sol'Jtion, and
insulted the majority of your fellow
students in the process You should
be helping your fellow students
become better informed, rather than
casting doubt on their competence
to participate in any social action
I can sympathize with those unin
formed souls who can't seem to find
the time to overcome their lack of
Information Therefore, as Ms.
Rosenblum suggests, I'm going to
offer my solution to help alleviate
the problem.
First of all, newspapers are not a

viable solution to most students,
regardless of how inexpensive they
are (for your information Mr Reed, it
has been over two months since I
last had the cash to spare for a
Iprge pizza) Reading newspapers is
as exciting as studying (and time
consuming), and won't help you
pass that Calculus final you need to
score 85 percent on to get a 'C.'
They can be used to answer specific
questions on individual subjects,
but that's about it
A better alternative is listening to
the news on the radio which has the
same effect as skimming the
headlines and first paragraph of
most front page articles. Radio
doesn't confine Itself, as TV often
does, to the visually interesting
news.
Second, if you overhear someone
discussing some serious Issue that
sounds interesting, step up and ask
questions! You will be doing
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yourself and the others a la.
will become better informe ;
they may find themselves ri-ii
their opinions If your queslic
i-'
insightful enough. We are ve'
túnate that on this campus we ’ i.enough people with va>,
b a c k g ro u n d s to provid, .i
remarkable breadth of first har-. ' formation. If only someone is w g
totalkl.
While those two sugge";;
won’t make you the best info' •
person on campus, they wii
<
long way toward keeping you e.
date on what's happening Ha
ject catches your interest ene
you can always do some pers <
research on it (the library is ii. ‘
information). Always remember i^e
only reason to be ashamed about
not knowing all the answers is t
you’re not trying to find some ot
them.
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The Mustang Daily encouiayr'
reader's opinions, criliciains and com
mems. Letters and press releases should
be submitted to Room 226 of ihr
Graphic Arts BuiMins, Cal Poly, fian
Luis Obispo CA 9J407. Letters should
be kept shorter than 2J0 words, mus' ’’i
typed and include the ranter's signaiuu
and phone number, lidiiors reserve ihc
right to edit aH letters for length and
style and omit Ubdous errors. Iciirrs
will not be published without ihr
asftbur*f u m t a e —*■
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,Crazy like foxxx!!!

F rid a y , D a e a m b e r 6 ,1 9 8 8

Aquino widow unites opposition
MANILA, Philippines (AP) '-r- The long-divided political- op
position appeared Thursday to be uniting behind the prcsi'deh’’-'
tial candidacy of C p r a ^ ^ Ac^inp^ .j^hc- ^dG)k
assJssinaiW j
opposition leader Betii4t^c»A4uia6. >7 > I ' t> ^
?-* t
Meanwhile, the Supreme Court agreed to hear nine separate
petitions appealing for cancellation of the Peb^ 7 sjxcial election
called by President Ferdinand E. Marcos.
Marcos indicated he might agree to participate in a nationally
televised debate requested by Mrs. Aquino: “ My conversations
with ladies have always bwn pleasant and I presume I will
survive this encounter,” he said in a news release. '
'
"
Mrs. Aquino blames Marcos for the Aug. 21, 1983, assassina
tion of her husband and for the acquittal Monday of 26 men ac
cused of complicity in the killing.

Lessons learned are not soon forgotten..
•

Shuttle w orker falls to his death
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE. Calif. (AP) — A man
who fell 18 floors to his death as he bolted a platform on a 283foot launch tower was the fourth to die as a result of space
shuttle work in leu than five years, a safety official said
Thursday.
Carl Reich, 49, of Lompoc, a civilian iron worker employed by
Hensel Phelps Construction of Greeley, Colo., fell from an
I8th-fIoor platform at 2:45 p.m. Wednesday, Air Force Lt.
Sharon Walker said Thursday.

LEHERS
Treat abortion issue
like a referee would
Editor — Ken Dintzer's article,
“The end justifies the means," has
left me in awe. Few people are so
bold as he to publicly Impugn so
many people under cover of such
generality. I stand squarely with him
In his attack on those who. In the
name of God and "pro-life" have
bombed clinics and threatened
countless women and doctors Un
fortunately, the rest of the trip he
goes alone.
Since when do you go around at
tdi^king enure oiganizations on the
basis of a few idiots who pop up in
the ranks'’ It seems to me that many
groups, including the Greek System
and more recently Punk Rock, have
had to deal wth more than their fair
share of that kind of nonsense
Also, what you call scare tactics
and political maneuvering Is not at
all confined to the "pro-life" groups.
I, for one, would like to see both

sides grow up and knock It off. Still,
the outcome of this debate ought
best be decided like a ballgame —
by ..the number of, points scored
(preponderance of evidence), not by
the number of fouls. Some might
argue that this would foster poor
sportsmanship, you know, the ends
justify the means. Well, that’s ex
actly what supposedly objective
people like you and I are around for,
like the referee Of course, we can't
expect to have complete control but
we can exert an appreciable amount
of influence if we care to Let’s just
try to be sure that when we do. we
pull rhe offending individuals out
and not *he whole learn.
MARC R HORNEY

The evening was uneventful, as
,ihc last day of
aikjund. I bid the
Monday night crew a farewell for
the last time.^ They had become
such regulars“ in my hectic
schedule.
■"
As 1 walked down' the dark
ened, quiet hallways I reflected
on the last quarter, indeed the
last five quarters,'* spent on the
s u f f of the Mustang Daily. It
seems a little anti-climactic for
some 'reason, no last-minute pro
blems to deal with, no late break
ing stories to write in a hurry.
Nothing to get the adrenaline
pumping as so often seemed the
case.
1 will miss it all very much; the
friends, the good times and most
of all the feeling that maybe, just
maybe somewhere along the line
something made a difference.
I can still recall my First day.
those many months ago — un
sure of myself and what I had
gotten myself into.
“ Hi Kevin, I’m Rita, the
editor. I’ve got a story for you,
can you have it ready by tommorow?” were the first words I
heard as I entered the newsroom
for the first time. It was a place
that I had only viewed as an
outsider until that summer day.
"O .K .,” I said, “ What do 1 do?”
I spent every available minute
working on that story as if it
were the most important thing I
would ever be charged with.
Looking bac|( it wa.s quite an in-

signiFicani story and I did a ter • As" w«y-all prepare^ for impen
rible job with it. But that's what ding’ filiAlft, ■graduation tpid the
we arc all hcr«^ for; to learn, to holiday season there remaths the
develop our skills and to build .^need ^ to stop for just a short
'b '.'.o' essence
the confidence needed to surviw iiiohici.. ,ai...
in the real world, ' whatever that of II all. H u da.vs v'pciti ticre at
is.
Cai Pt|%s won’t last forever, no
~~ It seems that I h av e, spent matter hpw hard some of us try
every available m inute sincei I to make them, and the chance
those early days sitting here in will be lost forever once missed.
the new sroom . First as a
reporter, later as an editor, 1 * Take the time to look and
would often just sit and listen to notice' what the people around
what was goina on around me. you are doing. Take the time to

T/tai*s what we are all here for; to learn, to
develop our skills and to build the confidence
needed to survive in the real world,
whatever that 'is.
Tales of great feau of journal
istic endeavor would All the clut
tered room and complaints were
never withheld.

make a difference; it’s really
quite easy. A simple smile to a
friend or a helping hand or bit of
advice to someone in need is all it
takes.
Other times I just couldn’t
My wish for everyone this
hold back and would go on a holiday season is that you all get
rampage about some injustice or the chatice to really make a dif
issue'that moved me. I made a ference in someone’s life — after
few enemies along the way by all, that is the real meaning of
•
being a little too outspoken. Christmas.
They don’t call me the staff
'M any (hanks to everyone who
helped me to learn, to grow and
muckracker for nothing, I guess.
for the memories that will last
I have had an opportunity that forever. Merry Christmas and
doesn’t come along for too many Happy New Year.
Kevin H. Fox is a senior Jourpeople: one, even with all the er
rors and mistakes, that will not nglism student, fo r the meantime,
soon be forgotten nor the lessons and outgoing Editorial page
editor.
learned go unheeded.
w w w w vs■w v% vsvw ^v% ^vsvw ■

Man IS inhcremK tgnorant,
thus the meaning of life is to
leant.
— Jesus Negrete, Portuguese
philosopher
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A wards given to peace- seeking nations
The Dkhli Declaration was written in New
Delhi by the leaders of Argentina, India,
Mexico, Sweden, the United Republic of Tan
zania and Greece asking for a halt in the nu
clear arms race and eventual complete disar
mament.
"
“ This effort has been sanctioned by the
Pope, the Secreiary-Oeneral of the United
Nations, over 125 members of. the U .S .-C o n -^.
gress,- Physicians for S odil. R cfpoi^id^y'
and 79 N obdL aurages." said BOOM, , .
For the ceremoajl, Beyoi
presciN .over o n tL Ä tto d

By S osaa HarrI»
Staff Writer
A live global telecast linking five conti
nents and seven countries will be beamed by
satellite down to the Fremont Theatre, Dec.
14 at 7:45 a.m.
Beyond War, a non-political, grass-roots
movement calling for the end o f testing, pro
duction and deployment of nuclear weapons,
will be giving awagds lo six world leaden foe
t e j i ^ f o r t s to stoMUidear w ar..
^
inls is a real (^n>ortuaal|b|Qr •)) of us bw«

Form er Cal Poly
professor to speak
at com m encem ent
By S n su i H arris
SMtfWittW

A professor emeritus from the
Cal Poly Business Administra
tion department will be the
Iba^Ured speaker for thel FaB
Cianmenoewient^■’eefemony -D a e .J
J

#■

(g. SovBiivs .H
.g li# 3 « -J# » s j »
■ is ta H » :
¡17^ >1

S«,.and
' ■period.
'SF''4Beeb S^mM
uie'School
fe > a n i the
..... ...
[e ie i'a n d their famiflies lo w a it-r . 'jM I f f F Sjvettus,^«turned to
laiiray saying, ‘This was a good fuB-tinwteacamg.
jcooimencement.“ *
.U*'"* human relation and^
motivatioir as his topics, Scr
Servatius started work at Cal vatius became nationally-knovMi
Poly in 1947 as a senior derk for for his speaking ability,
the late President Julian A.
The ceremony will begin ai .i
MePhee. In 1959, after receiving a.m. in the university it,i,
his master’s degree, he became a nasium.
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Prof evaluations
used to upgrade
course programs

/
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Alas Flaming and Jackia Hamil.
mambara ol lha sludant chaptar ol tha
Amarican Inatituta ol Floral Oaalgn,
promota thair wraath aala In tha
Univarsty Union Plaza Thursday. Procaadt from tha sata will aid in tha

Pillsbury.
’
Hqirvey |,^eii»fi>, head, of^ fbe

By SMy KiascH
S taH W rtM r

Studeni evaluations
are taken into serious
tion by both department
and members of the fa
order to improve das
receive some « arab le ___
fro m
s tu d e n ts , s j ^ d '^ f
department heads'.
Classes_ of every insiruotor
must participate in student
evaluation of faculty at least
once a year, acoordin« to the
Campus Administrative Manual.
The purpose is to assist in im
proving the quality and effec
tiveness of the instructional pro
gram o f the university.

m e n t, said th a t its evalu atiq o a
a re used in tw o w ays. “ T h e m ost
im p s tfia m ¿itiwt vM
fo r fa c u lty
m e m bers ^lo fc g a iv e f som e p e t n p tio n o f w tgui ’ lhTk, f lU d is tta r tb in k
^ o f the coulheoifieedbauk. t h a f m a y
..assise h ii r b w r l i i t r ia>..im p r w r b il
‘thg,too«rsev^'..bm s q ü ..> llte -jg g p a É d
use i i s
f o r s r e r i r w i e e - t f a c u lt y
m em bers fo r procedures iu c h as
re te n tio n , p ro m o tio n a n d ten u re,
he said.

The faculty member being
evaluated is the first person
allowed to read the evaluations
after the grades have been given,
said Levenson. To assure that
negative evaluations will be
The results of the evaluations returned to the department head,
must be made available to the the number of copies are record
department heads, the faculty ed before they are given to the
members being evaluated and faculty member.
their tenured colleagues. In most
Leonard WaH, chairman of the
cases, the dean of the school physics department, said that its
reviews the evaluations for the studeiri evaluations are just one
department heads.
component o f many th4t are
A Norm an Pillsbury, natural considered when evaluating a
resource management d ep art faculty member “ The impact of
ment head, said, “ I consider the the evaluation is much more
evaluations very seriously; but I pronounced for the newer faculty
have ijP be aware of more than than for the senior faculty,” he
good place to go.”
By Katie Britain
Just thcevaluations.”
said, because they are usually up
Hours for the craft sale will be
S ta lt W riter
If a faculty member receives a for tenure and promotion.
From Teddy bears to plasuc noon to 8 p.m. today and 10 a m.
number of poor evaluations, his
je w e lr y ,, the
15th A nnual to 6 p.m. on Saturday in the
departm ent goes through a
A consistently poor evaluation Christmas Craft Sale today and Crafts Center of the University
number of steps to deal with the for a senior faculty member that
tomorrow will offer a wide varie Union.problem, said Pillsbury.
has already received tenure re- ' ty of gifts and holiday ideas.
Pugh said quality &nd diversi
The first step involves sitting quires a post-tenure peer review,
“ Expect to find homey, tradi ty characterize
down with the faculty member discussing possible areas for
tional yet d iv ersifi^ c tfiiu ." .iU » « * w * * TnC'glfTe.
He said all items in the sale
_and discussing the evaluation», concern and what should be done said Tim TTtgr' co-coordtnator
he said. The second step is sit to improve
with Jim Pon of the craft sale. have been created by Cal Poly
ting in on ibeif' oimwm ana Wall. "A senior faculty member
“ We’ll have crafu you just don’t students, faculty, staff and
to see if there are any consistently doing a poor job
find in stores. If you’re looking alumni.
just doesn’t happen,” he added.
areas that could be improved.
“ We have to turn away people
for something different, it’s a
Wall said that he isn't the only
If there appears to be some
real
problem s,
the
faculty one who looks at the evaluations.
member may have to take educa A committee of faculty* members
tion classes or receive some up that afen't being evaluated that
dated training in their field, he quarter process the evaluations
added. The final step is a and calculate the results. He ad
follow-up, cither continuing to sit ded that the most helpful
in on the classes and looking for evaluations that they recieve are .
improvement, or asking the dean the ones in -which the students
for permission to conduct a se have provided both positive and
cond official evaluation, said negative comments.

KATHI PtOPirSlMutUn^ D»lly.

Crafts Center sponsors holiday gift sale
from the corpmunity because
there’s just not enough room,”
said Pugh. “ In the future I hope
we can expand to fit more crafts
in.”
Pugh said last year the
ChristiQgs
Tiraac about
»3,1)00 Irom which the Crafts
Center received about S600.
He said the Crafts Center
receives 20 percent frOm all sales
at the craft sale, which goes for
upkeep ar»d tO help buy equip
ment for the center.

ttlis month's
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Student Senate votes
rec center on ballot
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WASHINGTON (AP) A
lawsuU
bcea filed in federal
court by • group of blind readers
seeking to overturn a congres
sional ban on publishing a Braille
edition of Playboy magazine at
_|overnroent expense.
The suit filed Wednesday in
U.S. District Court * challenges
the ban as a violation of the
Const^ution’s free speech gqjtr-

to rule that it does not prevent
the Library o f Congress from
continuing to publish a Braille
edition o f the magazine.
The ban was included in an
appropriatit^ns bill, for the
legislative branch. Playboy is one
of 36 magazines distributed in
Braille by the library under its
National Library Service for the
^ in d and Physically Handi-
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Poly gymnasts
jump into season
B y l isa A . H ouk
ASport» Editor

,

DARYL SHORTAUQH<8p*clal to ttM O illy

Poly ru n n in g b a c k Jim Q Iaad g a in s a la w of his 8 14 to ta l y ard s th is s a a so n , w h ic h a a rn a d h im a spot on th a 1986
I all W F C ta a m . M u s ta n g o lfa n s iv s ta c k la S a l C a s a rlo a n d c o rn a rb a c k jte a n a n S ta n la y a ls o m a d a firs t taam .
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Three Mustangs earn honors
Hy l.isa A. H onk
Sports Editor

of the top pro prospects out of the Cal Poly
lineyp. The 22-year-old Cesario switched over
to the offense as a sophomore and has ihade
first team all-WFC for three straight years at
offensive tackle.
Stanley, a 5’10” cornerback, nabbed four
interceptions this year and has a career total
of IS to hold the second spot on Poly's alltime interception charts.
d e e d . Poly’s leading rusher, gained 814
yards this season despite frequent injuries,
and racked up five 100-yard plus games
througho'ut 1985. d e e d has
decided to
m tii n >» «W. Mimana backficld next year.

.

The Cal Holy football team ended the
season with a 4-7 record, but came out with
three Mustang players who were najned to the
all-Western hcHrtball Conference team.
Seniors Sal Cesario, Keenan Stanley and
Jim Cileed earned three spots out of the 14member offense an4 13-member defense
selections for the first team all-WFC. Cesario
and Stanley are getting used to these honors,
as both players were picked for the 1984
team
•
Cesario, who lead Hoiy-s »«(«..iuf line,
stands at 6’?” and weighs 265 and will be one

nr

T H E B A C K N IN E TE E N
A C h a m p io n sh ip 1 9 -H o le Indoor
M iniature G olf C ou rse
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• FUN FOR ALL AGES
• FUN FOR ALL LEVELS
OF PUTTING SKILLS
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Debbie .Martin, another rein:
ing sophomore, will show , ■
talents in .all four events t:
season, while teammate I i a , .
Gamble has her eye on the sauP
for her beit event.
Rivera adds three newcomerto the Mustang squad, as Juntoi
Kelly Packer and freshmen Kim
Anton and Susie Greene round
out the rest of the Musianc
tumblers.
'
“ Along with the new girls and
all my returners, this is definiich
the strongest team Cal Poly ha
produced,” Rivera said. ‘Ih
way to liationals.”
^
The Lady Mustangs will h.
their first meet on Jan. II at '
p.m. against Chico State and San
Francisco State. This talented
Mustang squad also plans to
h o s t th e N C A A W e ste rn
Regionals for the first time ever
on March 22.

i %l ■

%l i II

Travel B argain
, of the Year

GIFT PAKS & BASKETS
,■ FEATURING^

^

•from Finnair

"O llalieberry jam
•Orange Marmalade
■Apple Butter •

O pen U ntil 10pm
7 Days A Week

Júnior Paige Allan^ who also
qualified‘for the NCAA regionah
last season, will compete in jli
fiiir fe rn s for the .Mustangs
J u n i o r l l ^ t y Brodeur is another
all-arom fSperform er and evctlin the floor exerci.se a n d . on ituuneven bars. Junior Sue Cothc .,
returns at. the top gymnast o'
the uneven bars and is expecieu,
to challenge the school'record m
this event.
‘‘Kristy (Brodeur) has been
working real hard so far. She'
adding a double back flip into her
floor exercise this season, and
hopefully she can help carry the
team to nationals,” said Rivera.
Adding to a long list of juniois
on the team is Julie William^,
who is set to compete in the floor
exercise, balance beam and vault
for the Mustangs. Sophonior.
Renee Az/ari, out of Atascatk-r
High School, returns after re
shirting last year to supply <
added strength to the team.

1441 Monterey St. SLO
543-2770

■ S Z ^ S î S h Üi S
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Small parts, big parts, batteries, & every
kind of wire or cable. In short we carry
everything electronic. For over 30 years
Mid-State has carried the biggest stock in
electronic parts between S.F. and L.A.

5 4 4 -2 5 9 4

C H R IST M A S G IFT S FOR M OM & DAD!

.

MIDSTATE
ELECTRONICS

OPEN

MeiMlay-TlNirfday f*1t p.m.

m f BACK
NINfTFFN

i

The Cal Poly women’s gym¡iVistics team springs into ^vtion
iturday for its first to u rn an ^ ^
the 1985 86 season.
The Mustang tumblers travel
to the Northridge Invitational
Saturday to meet six top teams
in gymnastic competition. The
Muitungs will face UC Santa
Barbara, Cal State Hayward,
San Francisco State, Cal Poly
Pomona,' Southern Utah and Cal
State Northridge in the season
opener.
‘‘We have 13 girls who have
been working out since the first
day of school for three hours a
day, six days a week — so they’re
ready to go,” said Tim Rivera,
coach of the Lady Mustang
gymnastics team. ‘‘Last year we
took third in this tournament,
and my goal this year is to make
the top two.”
Coach Rivera, who returns nine
veteran tumblers, has high ex
pectations for his team this
season and plans for some old
school records to be broken.
Junior |an a Lehman, who holds
Poly’s fccord in the floor exer
cise, vyill be back this year to
compete in this event plus three
others — the balance beam,
uneven parallel bars and vault.
Lehman was the top all-around
performer last year for the Lady
Mustangs and qualified "for the
NCAA Regionals and the Maccabiah Games (Jewish Olympics),
^Juch is the third largest internaiidnifr
<unrid
Senior Cathy Pagani, in her
fourth year as a tumbler, was the
team captain for the 1984-85
season and singles out the
balance beam as her best event.
Lynn Rosenthal is the only other
senior on the team and, accor
ding to Coach Rivera, has greatly
improved on the balance beam
and in the floor exercise>

*

Friday f-11 p.ai.
Satardpy Naaa-11 p .n .
Saaday Noaa-1d p.ai.
Located in “Back" of the'D unfan Road Center

A i.

RUSSIA..!$1050 from L.A.
March 23<March 301986
Includes:
• A ll Transportation • Transfers • Hotels
a M eals In Russia • Breakfast In H elsinki
2 Evening Events • Guides
Leningrad •Moscow •Helsinki
**

CALL IMMEDIA TEL Y!
Sue DavMton,PH.D^ Tour Mgr.

544-2468
i-i
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Campus ràdio is lab for students

KCPR is more tharrmusic
Stories by A ndrea B ernard
S ta ff WrttBr

Changes from the past, in
novations of the present and an
ticipations for the future make''
the Cal Poly student-run radito^"*
station what it is today.
KCPR, the broadcast journal
ism laboratory established in
1968 at 10 watts of power, is
currently manned by up to 150
staff ipembers each quarter, .
showering San Luis Obispo 24
hours a day with 2,000 watts of
jaz/, punk, soul, news and public
affairs.
The station prides itself on be
ing the "Sound .Miernativc,’
unlike any other staiion in the
area in its distinctive progt.anini
tiig lorniat. Its adviser poults to
the 30 It) 40 applicants for posi
tions at KC PR who are turned
away each quarter as a testa
ment to the experience and fun

past, placing music forms in
she said.
special program slots. "Last year
A more drastic change
<klot of punk was mix<ed in whlv
developed during Rangel’s third
New Wave. Lovers of punk
year. "Them usic was directed to
didn't get enoughof it, and
»very narrow audience. It was
listeners to the regular pro
hardiif^cutung edge type”
gramming got too much of it.
Kaogcl said the Sound AlterNow punk has its own tvgohours
iiiUiv« should be just that, but
on Saturday night.”
__
only if the alternative is accept
able to the majority with the
Miguel Fernandes is in charge
right antdunt of q ^ u r e music to
of special programming at
KCPR Mis domain covers four
still challenge the audience.
lours ev cry evening, offering a
Rangel wants to work closely
with the announcers to assure a
variety, of musical styles locomprofessional sound. In an at
plemei\i the regular programmiiB of ct>nieniporary sounds.
tempt to do so, Rangel developed
a torniai guide, outlining her
I crnaiidc/, along w iih program
goals and expecIatlOll.^ a--- pro
Jirecior^Dawn Rangel, have
gram director. She hopes lo prelev eloped a special programs
veni any "abuse" in music selecformat that appeals to a w ide
vaiiciy,of listeners, from movie
f lion iliat docsn’i keep ihe KCPR
audience in mind.
soundtracks to sioul, yet stays ,
Nc*Ws director Beverly
_wit hill Ihe dictates of the KCPR
Ciagliano is concerned with
market. Said Fernandez: "W e’re
not as radical as other college
' '
communication within KCPR,

« z. *

[f

TOM A N D E R S O N /M u tlin a D illy

Laft, DJ tralnaa Rachal Wooatar gala on-aIr axparlanca in the KCPR news
booth. Abova, valaran announcar and Studio Engineer Rie Turner manages
racorda and lapa cartridgaa In tha main atudio of the campus alalion.

'I
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TOMANOeaaONMuMane oaay
the station provides. Those who
land a position at KCPR come
from all majors, not just journal
ism — another aspect that
pleases the KCPR executive staff
and adviser.
These people speak of KCPR
with pride and enthusiasm. They
also speak of change.
“ This executive staff has done
things that haven’t been done in
the past,’’ said General Manager
John Thawley. New programs
this quarter include a 1970s rock
musk show called "A Space in
Time” : the “ Comedy Club,”
featuring excerpts from humor
recordings; and “ The SLO Boy
and Ramona’s Prime Time Fami
ly Hard Core Show,” showcasing
punk musk.
Thawley calls the format of the
station more refined than in the

stations because of our market.
That’s Cal Poly and San Luis
Obispo. Ours is the only campus
in Ihe entire Cal State system
that voted for Reagan in the
pre-election polls here. It’s con
servative.”
Rangel has been a part of
KCPR for four years, first as a
disc jockey, then as DJ trainer
and now at program director.
She has seen an important
change take place in the music
format over those four years.
“ In my first year, Ihe formal
was completely different. It was
more Top 40 — and more stale.”
said Rangel. The next year,
Rangel and the re« of the KCPR
staff saw the development of the
"Sound Alternative” format.
“ We went more toward new
styles. It was a fresh change.”

too. “ There used to be literally
and figuratively a wall between
the musk department and news.
We have more communication
now, but I still see a lot of
separation between news and
' DJs. 1 want to get rid of that
block.”
Gagliano said for some lime
many at KCPR belkved the pur
pose of Ihe staiion was solely lo
produce m usk. “ The feding was,
‘Well, we have to fit the news in.’
But if it wasn’t for news, there
would be DOstaiion. We are part
ly funded through the journalism
departiDcnt. That is news
oriaMavk For a while our purpose
•oiQOQfrNad. But that’s getting
la u and less,” she said.
Gagliano hopes to someday see
a wire machine in her depart
ment. “ We now pkk up wire

from KCBX Iwo limes a day.
That’s bothersome. Bui worse.
Ihe news is a day old. Broadcast
news must b6 ihe mosi imniediaic lypeol media”
She might have dilliculiy in
accomplishing (his goal — both
, Kf'F'R's adviser and ilie head ol
Ihe journalism depanmeni are
against Ihe introduction of a wire
machine to the station.
“ We’re not training them to
read copy over the air, we’re
training them to write and read
local news. I’d prefer not using a
wire at all,” said adviser Ed
Zuchelli.
Randall Murray, department
head, said a wire machine looks
professional, but it makes the
reporting task too easy. Fie also
wants an emphasis on local news
at KCPR, particularly angles on
national or state stories. “ I’d like
to fall over as many KCPR
reporters as I do Mustang Daily
reporters. I want to see them out
in the offices, gelling informa
tion. That’s enterprise, and that
provides the learning experience
in journalism,” said Murray.
Apparently, KCPR staffers arc
learning something because Cal
Poly broadcast journalists are
working in San Diego, Los
Angeles, Phoenix and Denver.
“ The people that leave here
and go into professional radio are
very well prepared. More than
any other staiion, you have a
go<xl sense of training to go into
Ihe outside world,” said Fer-

iiaiide/, ciling'll^o dircc/>.oiii;ict
KC'FR sial lcrs have iii iiuiiv
as|>ccis of siaiion opciaiioii
"SJudcnis arc kept .il .iiin'Iciigih ai orlici coliccc ^l.lllolJ^
dial our run bv prolC'sioiuK."
saiilMurrav. "Wvriia'. not he .i ■
sophiviicalctl'as diosc siaiu'ii',
but'ai least ai KC'I’R wcvlon'i
have all those layers, with no
sense of student proprietorship
They feel the staiion is theirs, .As
a result, they feel more
motivated to do a belter job. We
have a rougher, but better
system.”
What will that system be like
in the future? KCPR’s staff and
ajlvisers are brimming with
ideas. But the most pressing
issue, according to Murray, is to
increase the ranks of the broad
cast journalism faculty, if only
by one person.
“ Mr. /.uchelli is it," said Mur
ray. "Me must divide his linie
between advising KC i’R and
leaching classes. We’re now m
the process t)f recruiting a second
broadcast journalism itisiructoi.
More than anything else, we ncx'd
an extra hand to energi/e KC'I'R.
“ We are not polished,' Murray
said. “ Students at KCPR have a
reporting responsibility, nut just
an announcing job. Sometimes
they wing it. But KCPR has a
great future. It’s a great
resource. It's like a piece of ore
that husii'i become uranium.
need more staff to do that."

Student broadcasts:which listeners to please?
KCPR is run by students, yet the sta
tion is licensed by the university. To
which constituency should its programm
ing be responsible?
“ The question is who holds the license,”
said Stan Bernstein, director of Public Af
fairs at Cal Poly. “ If ASI held the license,
then Ihe station should be representing
students rather than the university as a
whole. But the university provides the
license. I wonder whether there is some
kind of implied responsibility for KCPR to
provide more breadth and depth than it
docs.’
Bernstein sees KCPR as a showcase.for
the university, a unique instrument to ^
provide more educational p ro g ra m m in g ^
that would reflect an iiisliiuiionof hi: her
learning. “ Here’s a golden opportunity ip - .
jovide a whole host o f programs.” he

3

said.
“ Consider lectures,” Bernstein said.
“ One thing students, faculty and staff can
agree on is the diffculty of parking on
campus during the day. But pur lectures
take place during the day. Tift facilities we
have on campus lo provide speakers are
lacking to reach a lot of people. KCPR
could reach them.”
If the station is meant to cater to stu
dents, Bernstein continued, maybe its
musk should be transm iiiedio the dorms,
rather than the community at large. “ But
KCPR transmits over the public airwaves.
Anyone in San Luis can hSegr the station,
this present image tMrone Cal Poly
wants to present?”
“ KCPR has Ihe opportunity to provide
what isn’t available elsewhere. Rock ‘n*
roll is found elsewhere in this city,” said

D eanof Suidctiis Russ Brown, adding
that the station has a great resource in Cal
Poly faculty , staff and visiting s|veakcrs •«<
provide educational programming.
“ KC PR is supposed to be a teaching
tool for Miidcnis who work there. Thai
ought to be its number one priority. But it
is a voice of an educational body as well.
There should be educational programming,.
Besides, students nec'ds include educa
lional programming,’’ said Brown.
“ Because il is a public enterprise, Ihe
staiion does have some responsibility lo
the community. Some members of that
community would like to lap into it
m ore," Brown said.
Randall Murray, join nalisin department
head, believes that if KCPR move's ils ori
entation to iliccoiTiiminity, the icsuhani
c'hange in proeraiiiming would have an el ■
-------------------------------- ------------------
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$2.00 off
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PIZZA
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THE CREST
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Just In Time For Finals!!
loon’i waste valuable "cram m ing” tim el
|s/av/>7gf in the kitchen

THE STAMP OF QUALITY PIZZA
SINCE 1972

9È

$2.99

SAN LUIS OBISPO

EXPIRES 12/13/86 Rosa • SLO • 544-7330
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1885 Monterey

(expires12wi/ss)

Deluxe Burger and
LargeSofI Drink! '

If EUzobelh Btitrelt
AbUs60 %and 40 %dscounlsy
It would have been a terrible
loss for Engish Hterotuie.
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-A i^ of eexarse» she wouldn't have had to
i^strict her fellings to a mere semnet's
length, either.
>
After ah, you can always think (tf one
more way to tell someone you lore them
when you're on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from 11pm to Sam, Sunday through Friday,
and you'll save 60% off AT&Ts Day Rate

* o n y w ir S |a ii6 T t ^ ^ ^

. /I v- C ^h^tw eeii 5pm and l^pm, Sunday
th io a g h .F t^ y and you'll save 40% on your
state-to-state caDs.
7 Sp^vhen you're asked to choose a kmg
-distancecompany, choose AT^T. Because .
with ATSiTs 60% and 40% disccHints, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhausting your means.

Reach out and touch someone.*

AKT
The right choice.
if»i vU
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' Sex, sex and sex!

WHERE
\
PROHIBITED
y tíít/r.

ú-*í f tí

•" iííro S T ÍiN Ó i m , Y
H PH PÇ
iS S ■ .> .

í?

It’s Sweeps Week and we have 47 stories about sex to en
tice our readers! See pages 38-77.

World ends

u.
The bomb has been dropped, and students line up outside i
Cork and Bottle to celebrate Dead Week. Page 12.

'

Here’s the tear ’ierker
i
• 'v
^
*.
token heartwarming story about a boy and his

"

Our
dog.
It’s chock full o' Yuletide sentiment to tug at your heart
strings. Page 26.
^
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K* :' ! Let n u took at that test — it’s
-Tww
night bgfort fináis a n s ts ù c h a d a ta r, •■
I sprang from my sleep to s ^ m y soul that. I ’ll sell y o u ."
and all through the school,
From'the top o f the tank to the
N ot a teacher was stirring — what was the matter,
because they wrote their final
Away to the bathroom I flew words on the wall!
Santa Claus agreed to help me
eight years ago and have been us- with a hunch,
ing the same one ever since.
Tore open the door and threw thbfaU.
A nd then in a twinkling / apThe students were hung (over) up m y lunch.
by the chimney without care.
When what to my watery eyes peered in m y seat,
in hopes that St. Nicholas soon should appear.
More ready than ever to cheat,
would be there (with a copy o f the
But a red-shrouded ghost say- cheat, cheat, CHEA T!
A s I opened m y backpack and
ing "The test is right herel"
test).
Studiers'were nestled all snug
Then with a start I lunged fo r pulled out my pen,
in their cubicles,
it, quick!
The teacher awaited the test
While visions o f report cards
/ knew right away that It must time; 10:10.
Dressed in synthetics fro m
danced on their cuticles. (What b e S t.N k k .
necktie to vest.
else rhymes with cubicles y
More rapid than reindeer /
His clothes were aU ordered
WMIe I wUh my cheat sheet reachedfo r the test.
A n d we wrestled and raggled to withcare from Sears' Best.
and Joe
hisNo-Doz.
ifia d hist settled down with a prove who’s strpng-est.
A bag fu ll^ ^ 'S d a n tr o n s he’d
When aU o f a sudden there

Santa Claus I implore you!

Priced a dollar a piece; five

i
si

m oreforapack.4,
M y eyes — they were red!’/ My
head— oh, the throb!
But with Santa’s pre-test prepping I was prepared fo r the job.
P rof’s droll little mouth was,
drawn tight with a smirk.
He passed out the test with a
laugh! (What a jerk.)
The stump o f my pencil baianeed loose on my palm.
I easily whizzed through the
test — not a qualm.
^
The teacher — relaxed, arul
'Really quite mellow
BhtUe students quivered and
quaked like a bowlfu ll o f Jdl-O.
The test was quite easy, multichoice and true/false,

li
'Prof winked his left eye jnti
then i wistcd his head
"He must know !" ! was sute. I
thought I was dead.
He spoke not a word, but went
straight to his book.
Wrote in a fa t " F " and gave me
a fo u l look,
And^ pointing a finger at me.
then the door.
He gave me a boot. / was face
down on the floor,
/ sprang to my feet, to Mr.
Claus I did beckon.
My soul t had lost and with
that I must reckon.
! heard p ro f exdain; as I ran
from his sight.
" ¡ ’II see you next quarter,

through the test I did waltz.

m ight!”
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Thunday-Friday. Dec. 6C, 1985

OPEN DAILY
SUN • THURS 1 ÏAM • 8PM
FRI SAT 11AM -9PM >

, VOID WHERE PROHIBITED is p u b lish e d
V- vyh^never the Mustang Daily feels like it Any
r-esembiance to persons iiv in a ,o r d e a a is
purely com cidental except tor satircal pur
poses Reader contributions ore e rx o u ro g e d

Heated Patio Deck

•■

DAILY SPECIALS:
Mon:

.'v •«

,

Contributing writers M orgaret Barrett,.,Kevin
C anrxxi. Ken Dintzer, Susan Ecfmonason,
dta Prodis, ta u ro

Pepper Steak.................... 3.25

T o e s : - B eef S t ew

.... .......... ;.3 .28

Wed:‘ TeriyakiBeef ... ..
3.25
Thurs: B ahm i............................... 2.25
Fri:'
ChUe ...............
2.25
AH the above include soup or salad

StanJ. .

H o fb ra u d e r A lbatross
571 Embarcadero, Monro Bay 772>2411
owners Cle & Stan & Paul
T a ta ta ta e :

1-

HOLIDAY
CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL!

“Order 2 Enlorgenients
and get a 3rd FREE!”
(Color Negatives, 35mm or
larger,
5 X 7 to 16 X 20 Inches.)

GIFT PACKS
featuring

BEEF JERKY
R ^ u la r

P eppered

Teriyaki

769 Caudill Street. San Luis Obispo
U i M ’( ) \s o H ( > ! THI, S W I I Is o m s m e HITKHIl >1 IMS,"

1*H our P h o to
M A D O N N A PLAZA

8 4 1 -H O U R

B e G o o d T o Y o n r **B O D Y **.

It
a t G O L D ’S G Y M
for a^n appointm ent call:

541-1951
3183 Duncan Lane
(Off Orcutt Near Broad)
(Red and Brown Building)

Thufsday-Fridav, Dec. 5-6.1985

PLEASE READ THIS!

W ell, it g o t

throw program notes and empty
Chardoimay bottles.
A

"Storm

By MaryJnnae Dixon
.-I

I
hav»
c o n s u lte d
my
astrological maps. I have studied
the signs of the times. J have
been in deep mind-lock with the
dark forces of the universe for
several days. I have lit san<
dalw ood-scentcd ' candles
all
around my house ,and sipped
gensing tea. I know what iS in
store for all of us in 1986.
After losing a bid fdV Senate,
Geraldine Ferraro will start a
new line of designer sportswear
for K-Marts across America.
S o m e tim e in
m id -1 9 8 6 .
Mustang Daily will hold a gala
dinner extravaganza to honor
student Lars Perner for his
record-break ng one thousandth
letter to the editor.
In an effort to better relate to
students, and on the advice of his
public relations team. President
Baker will adopt a “ Miami Vice’’
look of baggy linen suits, tur
quoise t-shirts, cspadrilles^ and
cxrefully-moussed hair. ASI Ex
ecutive Director Roger Conway
will get Baker’s old clothes. His
Bermuda shorts will go to Public
Affairs Director Stan Bernstein.
The abortion issue will be
solved once and for all on the
Mustang Daily Editorial Page.
Due to- an error in budgeting
funds, only 14 Cal Poly students
will be- able to take English

student will attempt to,
the library and hold

remodel its offices into exact rep
licas of silling rooms al Ver.sailles. The grand re-opening
ceremony for the new Founda
tion offices will be resplendent
with such jrgmtaries' as Ava
G aboi;,
B arb a ra
M an d rel,
Liberace, James G arner and
Tony Orlando.

ceremony. Me will s|x*nd the test
of the year gisittg guided tours of
Bob's Dry Cleaning [tiiporinin
wearing an old one-piece Jant/en^
suimsuit.
riie Siudent Setiate will vote
to replace Conway with "Wheel
of Fortune’’ host Pal Sajak as
new ASI executive director. The
ASI budget will include; for
$I,6(X), the brass bed; for $789
the his ’n’ her workout wear; for
$2.1() the ceramic ducks, and $38
on a Ciucci gift certificate.

Wotkefs al the circulation desk
hostage”after a hold is put on his
■ ■ ■
recordk for an outstandinjkr over
classes. Two spaces will go to due fine of S7. He will lat^rj claim
graduating seniors. The other 12 that Millard Filmore appeared to
In a bizarre turn of events at
students will be chosen in a ran him in a dream and told him that
dom drawing. Sixty more stu-' library worVel’S make S30,000 a the grand reopening, Roger
Conway will suffer a blow to the
dents will be pul on a waiting list year frotp fitting students.
The
Foundaiioh
will
decide
-to
head during the ribbon-cutting
which will get U>si.
T he S tu d e n t. S enate will
postpone indefijiiiely all present
and pending resoLulions and
bills. Instèad, their Wednesday
night meetings will be spent
:p “TH9,
K A tV lB AN P OfSAPiS V0RY
K K T V » S tll.k A l
discussing the more obscure
IPCP**
a r c TURHBP IMTO R U M t N i
tllSS?
BSCATiPl CRGV AMP ARE BRAHfrP *ro c AU
,r
points of parliamentary pro
W aV tC T ...
BBUPW .
cedure.
The Bowling Alley will be
Though you h avb c a p t u r b p
OUR PPu&
iViV
E ie w
U &iTIT
.w rrS‘ tIL L P E replaced by Bob’s Dry Cleaning'
ENCTHMkiGS/ ' T H » f FOR
Emporium.
■ B R m VOUR RfrWARO
I
Anyone who wants to use the
wtTL LET you
new “ C a l^ o ly ’’ logo will have to
AWP RETURN You
:fO EARTH.
fill out a 16-page application
form, and sign an affidavit
6 e ¿,THAUKS__________ VOURE ALL HEART.^
stating that the logo will only be
used in ways beneficial to the
kMP/Af TM B >ltR E > ÓI^A » u i
university, such as on cheesecake
calendars, pencils, sweatshirts,
A ONi> IM A HtUAOM CMAUCCwtMiyl
report labels, car stickers and
•Th B PKe./..!.
[A R t M A M R P POWN YMR CHIARNSV
floating keyrings.
» A K C ir il M O M « O M
Giddy over the sucess of the
new “ t a l Poly” logo. President
Baker will change the school col
ors to paisley.
A commemoration of the sixm o o th a n n iv e rsa ry o f the
police/punk riot will be held dur
HE-V
WARREM.'
ing the Mozart Festival. Police
HfcRRV CHRISTMAS,
will use water guns, tear gas and
B iG & u V .'
tanks to disperse the crowd as
they go wild over the Jupiter
Symphony. Angry fans will

Christmas Sale.
As our gift to you, El Corral Bookstore will decjuct 20% from the marked
price of selected merchandise catagories during the Anpual Christmas
Sale.
Hurry' for best selection as this sale is limited to stock on hand.

D ecem b er 9 - 1 3

S ave 20%

ElGorial

M O N F m 1 4 ^A M A 3Cf’ M.

Bookstore
SAT tO .VÌAM 2 30PM
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40 ¡njured in Rotarian/police melee
By

Obispo police crime prevention officer. The
Rotariaps responded by throwing bound
copies of Fortune magazine through the
windows, causing untold damage to old
sturdy Filmore Hall.
“ I think that what you have here is a
certain group of people who just got out of

C rels and Jerry Tol

More ihan 40 people were injured
Thursday night after what police term the
“ worst Rotary Club riot” the City of San
Luis Obispo has ever seen.
Police in riot gear stormed the Rotary
Club meeting aftef receiving an anony“mous “"tip fTvat cefiiBS~v»ei5crs were
observed doing the “tMHkcy trot“ too
b o is te ro u sly . P olice kad received
numerous complaints from neighbors dose
to the Millard Filmore Memorial HaH on
Grant Avenue that load poNta music was
keeping them up past their 9:)0 bedtimes.
When club members resisted, approxi
mately 4,000 police officers, SWAT team
members and demolition experts from the
western slates and Canada were called, in
“ just in case,” said Steve Isbold, San Luis

around the state, said Isbold. "It was a
situation where we had an ugly crowd, and
our police officers had to react quickly. We,
did the right thing.”
Outside the building, however,*"' club
members were telling a different story. "I
haven't seen anything like this since Rick

‘1 havener seen anymmg nK©mil since Wck Martwl

^got a flat-top and the League of Women Voters
stormed KSBY-TV’ — Richard Johnson
M«nH got a flw-top and the Liagoe of
Womcii Voien Mormed KSBY-TV," eaclaimtd Richard lohm on, vk*-presideM
of the Rotary Club. “ It's a-hviog hdl in
there!''
Johnson, standing amidst the wreckage,
said the “ Rotarian riot” was actually a

hand,” Mid Isbold, surveying the carqage
from atop a fire truck. “ It's unfortunate,
but it’s true. We did it to protect the ckib
members themselves. We were sure some
one was going to get'hurt."
Most of the Rotary Club members were
from out of town, visiting from other clubs

“ police riot” that could have been avoided.
“ I think what you have here is a classic
case of discrimination against a group cf
people who might lock a little different,
and might enjoy a different kind of music,
than the mainstream,” Johnson said.
“ Just because we wear our hair short and
' wMr ihrce-ptBce suits doesn’t give the

paB«ciWTaiBgMflo

lOapui|!>!’'------

H.L. Smith, WKMher Rotarian who was
iMiraing a targe welt on his head, agreed.
“ I’ve never teen anything like it,” he said.
"The police came in here just looking for a
coWfVontaiion. In fact, one cop looked me
tnaight in the eye as he raised his baton.
He looks at me and M ys, 'I ’m sick of you
—
aniawls
Why don’t you go back
where you belong?’ Then he smashed me
on the head.”

TWO MONTHS FREE RENT!!
*•
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MOVE IN NOW BEFORE YOU LEAVE FOR VACATION
AND COME BACK TO LIVE IN A NEW APARTMENT.
Mustang Village is now leasing for the 1986
semester.
Mustang Village is the CLOSEST student housing
to Cal Poly campus. A short walk to and from cam
pus. FREE PARKING for those with cars.
1

Live in an environment that enhances both your
social and academic life. Mustang Village offers
beautiful new units with kitchens, study areas,
laundry facilities, swimming pool, BBQ area,
recreation area, meeting room and security patrols.

Available Now
Studios
2 Bedroom/1 Bath Townhouses
2 Bedroom/2 Bath Flats
Convenient to shopping, banks, markets, transportation and
churches.
VIEW MODELS NOW
For your convenience, open this Saturday and Sun
day from 9:00am to 5:00pm, weekdays 9:00am to
5:00pm. Stop by and see what Mustang Viiiage has
to offer or you can cali us for information or speciai
appointments. (805) 543-4950

MUSTANG VILLAGE

ONE MUSTANG DR

SAN LUIS OBISPOVCA 93401

trite , U berai drivel

^íTtcy»it>____
N o rth

P o le
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Y e s , V i r g i n i a , R u d o l p h is s o le !
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‘Tis again that time of year
when I get bombarded with all
your letters and noses asking for
everything under the sun. I
guess I shouldn’t com plain
because I get an incredible tax
break
by giving everything*
away.
Things are beginning to shape
up: the elves are finally over their
strike and back at the work
tables, and the reindeer are get
ting along better since Rudolph
was found alive and not in a
meat freezer like the National
Enquirer reported.

Around the newsroom
Í

W hat d o you w ant
for Christm as?
CaawHi AE-1, carriag Hiedcl awl
• t Jo w m NsI: a wall covered
^
with pittures of women’i ihoet,
pumps of every color of the rain
bow.

MoNy RiagwaM, icca hcarlllirob
aad ealertaiaawal editor:
Morals, scruples, a ^ill to live
and a year’s supply of mayon
naise and Wonder bread.

Andy Joker, coiamnisi and very
available: Peace on earth, good
will to man and a nuclear
warhead.

Art Garfunkel, ignorant profes
sional student: A subscription to
Sports Illustrated, Variety, the
National Enquirer and a tour of
the movie stars’ homes in Bever
ly Hills

Mrs. Claus sends her best to all
you good boys and girls (ha, ha,
ha) at Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo.
She hopes all your wishes come
true because she it tired of get>
ting all the obscene phone calls
from unhappy yuletide cele
brants.
There is only one thing 1 ask
this year, don’t expect peace on
earth and good will to all men.
The military industrial complex
would get mad if I made that
first one come true and women
are forever criticizing me for be
ing sexist.

t want
to send my closinr.
comments
to toaic kid namet^
Virginia. Next aime put youi
return address with proper /ip
code on your letters so 1 can ge
a reply to you.
May all your Christmases be
filled with good times and fond
memories, and never forint; it is
better to
give than to receive,
both at Christmas and tax time.
Mr. Claus is the Void’s Top-ofthe- World correspondfnt and a
regular contributor to all o f our
bad habits and hedonistic pur
suits.

LEHERS TO THE VOID
l-.‘

Irate reader complains
about lots of things
E d ito r — W elL th e C h ris tm a s
s e a s o n is upon us a n d o n c e a g a in I
a m rem in d ed o f m a n 's In h u m a n ity
to m a n . Every d ay w a rs ra g e on, the
fe d e ra l d e fic it g ro w s a n d p eo ple
s o m e w h e re a re starving .
It's tim e to put a n e n d to th is ab 
s u rd ity . If w e, as h u m a n s , can find
th e
s tre n g th
to
s e a rc h
w ith in
o urse lv e s for som e d e e p e r m ean ing
to It all then p erh a p s w e w ill be
s a tia te d .
O s c a r W ild e o n c e said, "C o n 
s is te n c y is the last re fu g e of the
u n im a g in a tiv e " W e m u s t all learn
to love orte an o th e r. T h e tim e to act
is now .
T h e re Is no iu s tic e . Punk rockers
s to rm the V ets H a ll a n d ru thless
p o lic e w ield b ato n s . R e la tio n s h ip s
*o rm and la d e . W h a t d o e s this
m ean ?
W h a t It all c o m e s d o w n to is m a 
te ria lis m . Did you k no w th a t w hen
th e y g ra d u a te , e n g in e e rs w ill m a k e
m o re than $30,000 a y ear? I find th a t
a p p a llin g .
W h a t it really all c o m e s d ow n to
is ig n o ra n c e . C a l Poly s tu d en ts are
d o w n rig h t u n in fo rm ed . Just ask
K evin
F oxxxxx. G o d
sa id , " Ig 
n o ra n c e is b lis s ." A p p a re n tly the
s tu d e n ts h ere agre e .
G o d sa id , "D o u n to o th e rs as you
w o u ld h ave them d o u nto y o u .”
T h e re fo re , a b o rtio n sh o u ld be a b o l
ished and Andy 'p ro k je r’s colu m n
sh o u ld bo fo ld ed , sp in d le d and

m u tila te d . Andy d o e s n 't m a k e m ore
th a n $30,(XK> a year.
I H A T E th e M u s ta n g Daily. H av
you ever n oticed the nm erous
ty p o g ra fic a l errs th a t a p p ear evry
day? I only read it fo r Bloom C o u n 
ty. A n d w h a t ab o u t O pus* nosd?
And w h a t h ap pp ened to C u tte r
John? W ill he ever return to Bloom
C o un ty?
T h e M u s ta n g D aily is a lw a y s
picking on P reskfant Baker. I like
the m an . But then , I liked the K e n 
nedys too. M a y b e It has som eth ing
to d o w ith the a c c en ts.
The b ow lin g a lle y is gone. I like
b ow ling. Did you know th a t M illa rd
F ilm o re, a U n ited S ta te s p residen t,
w as a bow ler? S o m e p ro fe s s io n a l
bow lers m a k e m ore than $30.000 a
year
And w h at ab o u t the G reeks?
G reeks are very p hilan th ro p ic. They
help p eo p le , too. Did you know th a t
S o c ra te s, a fam o u s philoso ph er,
w a s G reek? And A ris to tle O n a s is , a
noted s hip pin g tycoon, is G reek
Paddy M urph y, a fam o u s d ea d p er
son, is a ls o G reek.
S ta n d up lo r your rights. Q u e s tio n
a u th o rity . Look both w ays b efo re
c ro ssin g s tre e ts M ind your p's an a
q 's .
And
a lw a y s
w ear
c le a n
u n d erw e a r i,*) c a s e you get in an a c 
ciden t and have to go to the
h o sp ital
C H U C K RO AST
Top A d m in is tra to r

Rotarían fumes over
police action at riot
Editor: I w ish toTrespond to Police
Sgt. Johnny S aliva's le tte r a b o u t the
Incid ent a t th e R o tary C lu b rneoting.
I w as at the so-called "w o rs t
R o ta ría n rio t" San Luis O tuspo has
ever seen. It w as appaflTng. W h ile
m y w ile G lad ys and I w ere having
q u ite a tim e doing the polka, a
p o lic e m a n , spo rting a skull and
c ro ssbo ne ea rrin g , b ea t my w ife
ab o u t the head and yelled, “G et the
bloody hell out of here, you lousy
e x cu se for a m id dle-aged yuppie
You w h ite p eo p le m a k e m e sick."

Why can't people learn to accept
us Rotarians? Just because we are
white middle-class men does not
mean we can't also be contributing
members of society
Did you know that Millard
Filmore. a United States president
was a white man? Pat Saiak. host of
"Wheel ot Fortune. " is also a white
man
So you see. Mr Saliva, many
white middle class men can be pro
ductive members of society Next
time you pass us on the street
please don't look the other way and
snicker We are normal people. |ust
like you
H I. S M IT H

E d ito r's note: W e have no idea
w h a t th is le tte r m ean s but w e had
to fill lo ts o f spa c e

TEXTBOOK BUY BACK
A T TW O L OCATIONi

URING FINALS

In Front, of El Corral Bookstore
December 9 to 13 8:00am - •4:00pm

The Truck by Dexter Lawn
December 10 to 13 8:30am - 3:30pm

EIG mio II

IBookstoie

'^ufKkiy-frtdav, Dec. 5-6,1985

-^11 that glitters-^
A U nique J ew elry Store
Imagina

Study This Sum m er
at The
University of Caiifom ia,
San D ie g o ___

’ le

Spend summer 1986 at UCSD. one of the top research
universities in the country, intemationaliy known tor its
outstanding programs in the sciences, engineering,
computers, oceanography, and the arts. The UCSD Summer
Session begins June 23. ends ^around August I, and
featui)^ professors drawn from UCSO's distinguished
facuity (which includes some of the nation's most
prominent scientists and scholars). More than 100
undergraduate courses from which to choose—and the ^
bCSO campus is located Just minutes from the charming
coastal town of La Jolla and some of Southern Gilifornia s
most beautiful beaches. Enjoy the sunshine, plus
swimming, surfing, cycling, and dozens of other sports
while significantly advancing your academic career. For
free catalog (mailed to you in mid-March), phone (619)
452-4364, XI4, or mail form below.
eU'jsi- put nH’ on th«' n u llin g list to rin -ivc i Iut UCSO
Sumnu'i S«-ssion i atalog in Nan h.

r .....

Som*tim«a a vaiumd
‘diamond or prectouM gem i*

F a s te r th a n
ru b -d o w n ty p e

Z ip______________

Nail to: UCSD Summrf'Si'>sion Q-028.
UnivrrUly ol Calilomia San Dii-qo ___
La Jdlla CA 92093 _______________

tucked away and forgotten, Weil,
now it can be transferred into a
b r a n d n e w w o r k o f a r t.

L o v e L e tte rs

^

_ {t/if i /h u/>iy( and best (Yfh’settii{ii
in town)

Over 2500 styles
( !50 on standard program )

D More than 100 different sizes
55.00 plus K per keystroke
a Orders in by 4 pm are read)
b)' 10am the next day

XU

UCSD

^

J
jf

and easier too!

Nam«' _________________________________________________________ __

M ato_______

.

you want a
setting tkat’s
traifitional or

m odem , our higk quality set
tings

appeal

to

tke

most

discriminating tastes.
So come in soon.
Everyone deserves a

-SU M M R
-SESSION

Typesetting • Camera work
Design • Photography
2226 Boolxv strili ♦ SCO • 544 9789

Next to Poor Richard ’s Press
By the Greyhound Station

little magic in ker life.

Wodoaito Rood n o M
544-GEMS
M m t-S a t 10-8:45

S u n d a y N oon-4:4S

$33.9S
EL5 1 2 /T
T H IN MAN””* WALLET-SIZE WITH
128 PROGRAM STEPS
Improved 8ct«ntlflc calculator with Multi Formula
Raaarva and dacimal/haxadacimal ayatam
a In addition to performing the scientific functions, the
EL-512 permits the user to store up to 128 program
steps built-up from any of its preprogrammed
functions.
a Hyperbolic (sinh, cosh, tanh) and their inverses,
a Rectangular/polar coordinate conversions,
a Mean^ sum, and standard deviation,
a 4-Multi Formula Reserve for storing formulas, and 9
Data Memories for storing numbers.

a Direct formula entry enters formulas the way they are
written

a Computer-age hexadecimal conversions
a Easy-to-rdad 10-digit liquid crystal display with
s soon as you get a jo b ^ o u could
get the American Express' Card.
If you're a senior, all you need is
to accefk a $10,000 career-oriented job.
That's It Nd strings No gimmicks. (And
even if you d^n't nave a job right now.
don't worry. This offer is shll good up to
12 months after you graduate.) Why is
American Express making it easier for
you to get the Card right now?
V^Il, simply stated, we be
lieve in your future And as you
go up the ladder, we can help—
in a lot of

scifgtific notation expression,

The Card can help you begin to
establish your credit history. And, for ,
business, the Card is invaluable for
travel and restaurants As well as shop
ping for yourself.
Of course, the American Express
Card IS recognized around the world
So you are too
So caJl 1-800-S284800 and ask to
have a Special Student Applica
tion sent to you. Or look for one
on campus
The American Express Card.
Don’t leave school without it.®“
If^

CH*A

. •

51^■Ti»»

I

i

a Independently accessible 3-key memory,
a IS levels of parentheses with up to 7 pending
operations.

EIGsikxlSpelBookstDie
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Bathroom opening ‘momentous occasion’
The Six-year
endeavor is
finally over
By Mac R aker
i
A new women’s bathroom was
officially opened in the Science
Building Wednesday in w^at
Foundation Director Al Amaral
termed “ a momentous occasion
for both men and women across
Cal Poly.”
Amaral, with Foundation stu
dent representative Linda Eberl,
ASI President Mike Mendes and
o th er d ig n ita rie s a n d a d 
ministrators, cut the ribbon to
unveil the clean, spacious, sixstall restroom.
The first 100 women to use the
lavatory were given complimen
tary paperi towels with the new
restroom logo on them.
“ At last we are ushered into
the l980s,” said student Janet
W. Closet. “ It’s about time the
female studeau at Cal Poly have
a place all their own.”
The women’s restroom was
first proposed six years ago.
after a utility closet in the
Science Building was determined
by Foundation to be unnecessary
and it was discovered that it lost
about $40,000 in revenue each
year.
After 16 student referendums,

KfVM CANNON A (1 Thft VcHd

Executive V ice President Howard West cuts the ribbon at the o ttlcla l opening of the women's bathroom In the Science Building

it was decided that the utility
closet would be replaced with a
women’s bathroom,
In 1983, after students had
voted for the restroom, the proposal went to the Student Senate
where it was the subject of
heated debate for two more
years. A prominent faction of the
Student Senate wanted the
restroom to have four stalls and

tw o . paper towel dispensers.
Another group of senators
thought that the bathroom
should have six stalls and three
RapId-Blo hand dryers.
The “ stall” ' debate continued
into the fall J98S Student Senate
meetings. In an October meeting,
ASI President Mike Mendes
suddenly leapt from his chair and
yelled, ‘‘W e’re having the

Rapid-Blo hand dryers and that’s
final, dammit.”
The six-siall, Rapid-Blo hand
dryer amendment passed, with
two senators abstaining because,
they said, ‘‘We just couldn’t go
along with this whole bathroom
idea, from the start. Whatever
happened to the utility closet?
Janitors have rights too.”
The bathroom
amendment

then received signatures from 17
administrators, 14 Foundation
representatives and all dorm res
ident advisers.
>
Last week President Baker put
his signature on the bathnwm
amendment and construction
workers labored day ^nd night to
have the lavat.ory ready for the
grand opening gala.

Jerry and Jesse:
together again?
prayers
and racial slurs, they
manage
to work their way
through some hilarious situa
/ know it’s true, oh so true ... tions. The ftrst episode has Jerry
planning to burn a cross on his
cause I saw it on T. V.
— John Fogerty own front lawn ... but in the end,
it’s just one of those “ big
1 watch a lot of T.V., and I misunderstandings.”
•The Hale Boat — Each week
guess I’m not the ftrst to notice
starhijacks the Achile
how phony most of the shows are a guest
... but 1 think I’ve got an original Lauro and its fun-loving crew.
solution. Instead of paying ac The open seas set the stage for
tors to play the part, let’s get the non-stop laughter as the cast
real thing. This would give us finds excitement, love and still
much more realism when we turn has enough time to see the sites
the dial. The shows would be of the world. The first few
episodes feature Yassir Arafat,
.something like this;
•The Oddest Couple — Jerry Ayatollah Khomeini and Don
Falwell and Jesse Jackson co- Rickies.
•Tbc Rise and Fall of the
star in this situation comedy
about two wise-cracking rever Third Reich — This intense and
ends living together. Exchanging thrilling mini-series features the
By Kenneth D inU er

San Luis'* Obispo police depart Sylvester Stallone, Mr. T and when Cicneral Haig made his
ment as Hitler’s S.S.
Arnold Schwarzenegger travel grab for power. With this report
•Anything for Money — Yet the highways and byways of the narrator Mike Wallace has
another show hosted by Dick United States, expounding the chosen a topic guaranteed to
Clark and featuring celebrities non-violent teachings of Ghandi keepC'BS out of court.
explaining why they sold out. and Thoreau. The pilot episode
•W hat's M> l.inr? — (In
This first show would feature has the three pacifists learning to stereo.) John DcLorean and exGeraldine Ferraro discussing her speak the English language.
Los Angeles Dodger Steve Howe
•W h e’s the Boss — This h o st th is v a r ie t y /c o m e d y
Pepsi com m ercial, and
Ed
McMahon tells why he lent his documentary, on the 13-minuie telethon for ex-drug users. Acts
name to such prestigious causes reign of Alexander ‘T m in com include Sammy DavK Jr. singing
as Publisher’s Clearing House plete control” Haig features ac •'Candy M an” and Timothy
and Star Search.
«
tual film clips and interviews of Leary giving his own recipe lor
•F re ew a y to H eavea — people who were in the room Kool Aid.

t

Resumé

I

-GET 2 SETS OF PRINTS FOR THE PRICE OF 1

Develop one roll of film and receive two sets of prints for the
I price of one. Coupon not valid with any other special.
EXPIRES 12/15/85
9 SANTA ROSA BLVD.

I

Just In Time For Finals!!
\Don‘t waste valuable "cram m ing” timel
slaving in the kitchen

$2.99
E r:

7

i

Si

m S M o n tem y

Deluxe Burger and

I
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From P.Ei to arch¡teoture:Yuletide traditions
Christmas at Cal Poly — oh,
wha( a festive time! Tinsel
garlands in the department sec
retary’s office, aerosol snow on
the Foundation Cashier’s Office
window, plastic-wrapped candy
canes in El Corral Bookstore.
’Tis also the season for gift giv
ing and -getting. Cal Poly stu
dents from all walks of life (and
majors), celebrate this festive

time of year in many ways. Here
are some examples:
ArcUlccInre — These diehards leave shopping ’til the last
minute — then stay up all night
shopping. Don't tell them, but
these guys think they’re the
Number I Christmas shoppers,
but really they are not even
ranked in the top 10 Christmas
shoppers in the nation.

Agricsilare — After placing
their snake skin boots outside for
Santa to fill, these serious
Celebrators wake * vp (o a 20pound Christmas turkey served
up on a platter-sized silver belt
buckle. Those studying soil
science receive stockings Tilled
with dirt — whether they’ve been
bad or good.
Bsaiacas — With a Christmas
Club account -already opened for
their as yet unborn tax exemp
tions, these yupsters play it
smart when shopping for holiday
gifu — they make donations in
the name of their friends and
family members. (Noble yes, but
also tax deductible.)
CoasM**!’SdcMc — December
25 it circled on their calendars at
the only day of the year when
these whizzes can log o n ' the
computers in broad daylight.
Eagiaeeriag — A plastic,
breast pocket pen giiar.l is

i

always an appreciated gift for
one of these fun-)oving students.
No doubt they’ll get together to
send President Reagan another
clever Christmas card with a
witty verse about MX (Merry
Xmas) missiles and Tannenbombs.
Hoiac Econonka — Not to be
confused with micro (as in wave)
economics, these people spring
out of the woodwork the day
after the feasting is over with
innovative ideas for what to do
with those pesky holiday lef
tovers. The best gift is always
some sort of cordless device with
interchangeable parts.
JonmaHsm — Form letters to
all
relatives m ake sending
Christmas cards easy for J nnaj o r s .,. Embarrassm ent abounds
for t h ^ , (however, as they fre
quently* misquote themselves and
mail letters laden with in
numerable typos.

Natarml RcMwrcct Managemcal — Always ecology-minded,
th e
NRM
spen d s
h is /h e r
Christmas Day replanting pine
trees for every poor sapling that
put its trunk on the chopping
block for the occasion. A dark
day for people who have No Real
Major, in d e^ .
Theatre aad Daaee — These
people are so co d they even' get
away with spelling "th e ater”
wrong. There are so many hams
at the Christmas dinner table
that no one is sure which one to
carve. If only they «duld find
taller dancers for the Nutcracker
— then they wouldn’t have to
make the dancers sund on their
toes.
OrMiBNnlal HordcaHart —
When these people trim the tree,
they really trim the tree. Give
your favorite ornamental hor
ticulturist some fertilizer for
Christmas. They can never have
enough o f that stuff.
Physical Edacadoa — Each
Christmas Eve, these jocks set
their Reebocks by the fireplace
for Santa to fill with chocolate
soccer balls and a new pair of
sweat socks.
j

P izza & H o t Ita lia n S an d w ich es
I -^The Best On The Central Coast"

-T 2318 B ro ad
Get the Fresh Alternative. Enjoy
a fresh salad or sandwich, made
oneat<htime. Even th ou ^ the world
is i(oing ‘'plastk''-T you don't have toeatit.
Stamp out styrohod at Subuvty.

’

549-9392

F o u ry e a rs
q fw o r k
o n

VW-BMW

PDQ Resumes

PEUGEOT
Op€n Lat*
7 Day* A
W te k
SunWfäl0am-t2pm ^
Tkuri SM t0um-2tàm

544 •17S<J * 2226 Befbre Street

S P O R T A B S NAII MAI
N U T R I ' u I MA
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24 IN i .f^ f i

739 Fwlkitì Bini
SO 3399

S a n d w ich e s & S alad s
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• C h ris tm a s C a r d s
•G ifts
O rn a m e n ts
• R e n e w e d C lo th in g

.1^;

'

‘

ANP 1M

THE SJ9.95 ALTERNATIVE

2§MMcMHIan«SLO
Compiala aarvtea and rapak on
Qarman and Franch A ulot

FoiHkUI Píuií

3 U B IÜ (^ ¥ ^

o n e p a g e !

E I

^

• C h i n e s e L o a te rs
•W o o l S c a n /e s a n d G lo v e s

V^ V' MI : F i

•K en y an B ags

HURLEY S PHARMA.

AnHECR€AM€RV
«TOVS O n d M U SlCO l
570 HIguera #10
In s tfU m e n T S
Sort Luis otiispo. CA 93401
W e b u y c lo th in g ...
(805) 544-5611
c a ll fo r b u y in g tim e s .

>

Christmas Gifts!
Come join us at the
Christmas Craft Sale in the
Craft Center, Fri. Si Sat.
Lots of gift ideasi
FREE painter cap with
purchase of sweat or Tshirt.

INK

“^Z^O am otiih
‘2

»

O’
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Now you can write all thie cheeiks you
want, for as little as $2.50 a month.
And you can use our automated teller
madiines as often as you want, for no charge at all.
Just come into any of our offices
and ask for the latest of Crocker’s innovations
in financial products: our new High Value
C h e (^ i^ Accountr
Or, if you have trouble remembering the
name, just ask for one of those new checking

acoQuhtt where you don’t have to pay an ahn and
a lie^foir Vriting checks and using the ATM.
Bring us your checking account from
another financial institutkm by December 31,
1985, and you ll enjoy the first three months
of your new Crocker High Value Checking
Account with no monthly fee.
Unlimited rheckwriting. Likewise
for the ATM. Open your Crocker High Value
Checking Account today.

® Q odo^B ank
....................... S a i i t U h j Q W i l ^ a V _ 9 ^ i
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Open Til 11:00pm
Fri & Sat Till 6:00pm

751 M arsh Street
A'

Sun-Thurs

4
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IMPORTANT NOTE

C lassified

The Dec. 5,1985, issue of Mustang Dally
was cancelled due to press problems.
These classified ads were to run on that <
day. For additional classified ads please |
j j f Section A.

M u s ta n g D aily .’ r. j,-

)

For S e lf
TA THETA P I

}R. e o e WOOD • A I M O fFT . H IA D
•ADVANCIO H f U e O F T III T IC H ’
rH U M O A V 11AM « a NO RM 302

BAYNHAM EXEO SERV for all typingi
Spell'g conected. Rush OK. Fraa PU.
Sr. Pr^ecta-ourspaclaltyl
Profassni WORDPROCESS'G. 772-3348.

Little Sister Rush
BEQNM JANUARY 14Mi
FOR INFORMATK>N„S4ee243

Join AMA In helping FEED THE
^UNORY. Bring Can Good* to Rm lie
Bus. Bktg or Arch 22S Tuesdays 11am

HAPPY 21at B’DAY JEFF METTLER
‘ LOVE, JULIE AND QINA*

PI Sigma Alpha InHIeMoivThla
.Thurs. IlDO am , Poly Orova. Fraa
Punchl Inlllaiaa, mambara walcomal

Marry Christmas Dabble, Patty, Pam,
Carol, Darratta, Michelle, Brant. Gary,
Keith, Mark, Dave, Doug, Mika, Tonya,
Jack. Nancy, Alpha Chi Omega, and the
rest of Cal Polyl A special Happy Holi
days to the Golden Girl Stephanie Wall! I
Have fun and a SAFE vacation!
__________________________l ^ e . KRISTI

PROMOTEYOURCLUB
Bcraan prlnHng on quaUty march.
Low price, leal aarvica. Wa dailvar.
Call INKSPOT 543-79»1/543<23e
PUBLIC RELATIONS ■ '
STUDENT SOCIETY OP AMERICA
Coming on campus Winter Quarlar
1st meeting Jan 23, lla m , UU220
Don't leave collage without Joining
PR88A

Merry Christmas AGR! Have a h a ^ lT
new yaarl DANCE and be MERRYI I
_______ . Sincerely your sTstars
' ' PHI PSI L ITTLt SIS NOMINEES
X-mas Balloon Sale 11
11-12 Mon-Thurs In UU Plaza
During Daadwaek

^

SAE

loonata Can Qoods to help Feed The
iHungty this Holiday Season. Bring cans
|to Rm 116 Businaas BuUdlng

ZETA PLEDGE CLASS

Christmas Carnation

HANQ QLIOINO LESSONS
le t Montanod'Oro dunes start
1st $47.50. Can Janet at SJSeaas

The perfect hodday nMsaagal Red and
white carnations with candy cane and a
card. ON SALE In the UU TODAY

HEY PEP SAND!

ZCTASAREHOT!

Jit’s hare, It's cool, It'a radi
Pisasa coma on Thura. at 3:46 for
¡Info. Bring your Inalrumont and
show up In the batfd room. Contused?
¡Call Joanna: 5466446. Do Itl

UNDEFEATED VOLLEYBALL CHAMPSI
WE ARE PROUD OF YOU!

I
I

I

SELL US YOUR USED PAPERBACKS Taka a study break because the beat
■c h e c k a t c u s t o m e r SERV COUNTER
things happen after midnight.
I FOR DETAILS • EL CORRAL
Pink Floyd's 'THE WALL’ Is this
waakands midnight movie at the FRE
WHERE IS tl^E BAR-BOUE7II
MONT Doc 6 6 7. Don't miss Itl
I IT’S TODAY ON THE DEXTER
DoorPrtzasI
BUILDING PATIO AT 1100
$1.25FOR7HOTOOG8,1 80FTDRINK,
AND1BAG O FCHIPSI
SPONSORED BY SCHOOL OF SP6E

WOW
COUNSELORS
CONTACT YOUR WOWIES
fora WOW Reunion Danesi
Featuring: The PAPERBOYS
S a t, Jan 11,1666

FEMALE DANCER
I Enhance your special PARTY
with Enticing Entarlalnmant
by Sherri. Call 1-622-S664

COMPUT-IT 5 4 4 6 4 2 6 High qualHy
Word Procaasing, tarm papera, and
profassiortal Raaumes. Wa know how
lo makayou look good In primi

.

EDITING 6 TYPING Sr. Proiacts. papera
VIckIa, TIgar Stream Presa 541-6666..
PROTOTYPE 5468078 Professional
Lattar-Ouallty Wordprocassing
Spelling Correction Fast
Service Custom Designad Resuma
Quick, alllclant typing of your
tarm paper, report or thesis by a
prolaeslonal word processor.
Computer education setvicaa 528-5048
Thank you - Happy Hoildaya - See you
next quarter-Susie
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458 Word processlng, typing. Campus dallvary.
TYPINQ 6RP’s, TERM PAPERS. ETC.
HELEN 5434277 NEAR CAMPUS
Typing by Judith. Campus pick up d
dallvary. (¿all 4660610 aftamoons d eves.
TYPING. CALL SANDY 5446376,
5:306:30PM

GEG,
885 days! 1
Mtry Chhatmasl
I LOVE YOU, APE
GIVE YOURSELF A BREAK
IDURING FINALSI
TENSION BREAK, 15 min: acuprassura
massags Wa coma to you. Clears the
mind Ratrashaa the body. Promotes alllcisnt learning.
Student and group rates avallablal
Great grit Idaat Call 541-6666
II you drive an orange VW, and
live In Walnut Creak, I would
Ilka to maat you face to face.
Instead of bumper to butrqyor.
-The Orange Honda 541-3666
KILLER SALE: Entire stock of ladles
swimwear reduced to only TEN BUCKS
EACH-Tha Sea Bam, AvHa Beech-BUY
NOW!
LADY 01,
How about dinner Saturda/?
ONE OF THE SIX.....Jtok
Ovsraating problem? Call Overeators
Anonymous. Wa carel 5436800
PLEABEHI
I will bag, borrow, o f b u y # mote gradua
tion tickets. Cad Kim at 544-1678.

Thanks.

RfmboLonaRansarrenteKNKalOtapto
Thankslorgieetlu
~'
rchsioom/hBJaNeda

Thanhsfomi
_________
rtstmasriiiiisñoMgirtRglaauiiáty
Love, Pee w o e 100^

Stoke a Irlandt W a v•e tM SHI oertlfloataa
lor Vuameta, BuM i,I, IRaptan, Suncloed,
Oakley, Skl-Optica,
„„
a, „Style-Eyas
artd
Oargoylaa. Super selection
lalectlon and a tree
^ash too. At THE SEA BARN, Avila
Beach.
To the BABES hr mare en io A a t on way
to Marin, LIc >1KZYS83..
Call the silver Audi 5446401

TottI,
Just thought rd send one last meaaaga.
See ys tonight baby.
Love you,Poopl
WHERE WERE YOU BATING
LUNCH 2 WEEKS AGO TOOAYTT
'^ t'o o n aa rlh la C llfl|7 F ln d

LOST MOTORCYCLE GLOVES
Lost on stairs outsido CIS on Tua.
balora Thanksgiving, batwaon 2 6 3 o'
clock. Cold (Ingofs would appraclata
call B ari, 543-44IX)

ALL I NEED IS 1 GRAD TICKET
WILL PAY $. CALL MARY 543-1151
AM IN NEED OF GRAD. TICKETS
I HAVE ZERO TICKETS. I NEED TWO
TICKETS SO MV PARENTS CAN COMEI
WILL PAY SS. JOANNE 641-1677.
ATTN: GRAD TICKETS NEEDED
Ptoasa call Katia 5436648
^ Doaparaialy soaking
Graduation tickets
Please caH Bill 541-6653
"GRADUATION TICKETS” NEEDED
OESPERATELYII PLEASE CALL
5416764. ASK FOR BRAD
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED. Hava
zero tlekats. Will pay. Pleaaa call coHoct.
Dabby at 4666036 or 4663220
HELP!
From family of 6 and rraad extra
tickets lor Deoamber graduation
PLEASE CALL 5446506
HELP! ONE GRAD TICKET NEEDEOI
Can Jarret • 5434683
INEEDGRAO TICKETSII
PLEASE HELP MES
&444601 OT64320S2
I WILL BUY GRAD TICKETS
PLEASE C A U BRENDA 5466061
NEED GRAD TICKETS
Pleaaa help my lamlly a r ^ my
Graduation. Dave 541-6660 eflar 4
PLEASE HELP MÉ. I have ZERO Gmd
Hckets. Parents ariah to aea thair Invealeienl grMkiate, M ark5431506

TYPING. TERM PAPERS. REPORTS, ETC
CALL RAE OR MARIE 7726877

"A” PAPERS coma from Linda Black
Profaaalonal Typing Service 541-38B3
A-1 WORD PROCESSING Sr Protects,
Reaumae, Reports 5460233 Sarrdra
AAA Service for aH your wordprocaasing needs. Campus PUfOL.
Call S U P E R ^ C 66614S 4
Attn: South County Students. Fast typing
servica In Piamo Baach. Term papara 6
oiacts. Raaaonabla ratea. Conaha's ofI supply 7736661 or 4860724 avea.

tUMS

.T

LMo 14R. Racing Class Sadboal wrirsllet
d cover. Excadatlt condition. 61500 OBO
637-8676favanlngs d waakands

OWN RM IN Fo'tN S i
-M .I. I Rl'l
LlW 2CARG ÄR RESPUN'Ii B l E M F
NON SMKER $250 p lu s '> uli. Call
n o w forW intarq lrll! 5416862

S

MUST SELL 74 Toyota Caiica. Rbit eng.
trans, clutch, brake. Dependable. $1500
or BO. CaH 461-7174 ovas ■
New IBM compatibla computerà w/20MB
hard disk, 2V5ht5<A" DSDD drivas. 256K
RAM, mono scraan, runa PC-D08, 6mnth
wrniy .41666, Mark 5446366
Roommata Naedad-For WIntar Quartsr
Own room In Laguna Laka 2 bdrm api
$30(Vmo. CaH 5446834 after 5pm

’

1- I

OWN ROOM in spaciouv home avail,
to FEM. W. qtr. (Dee. 14- March 28!
Great roommlas d location .1x11 Julie at
5432707 ASAP
OWN ROOM IN n ic e '. Ig condo
Olahwaaher, fireplace, waatVdryer
Avail. 12(15,283(mo 544-5547
OWN ROOM-IN 3BDRM HOUSE, CLOSE
TO POLY w(WASH(DRYER, FIREPLACE,
YARD, 2 GREAT ROOMMIES. AVAIL
NOW 5446781
PRIVATE ROOM IN HOUSE
D IS H W A S H E R ,
W A S H E R (D R Y E R ,
FIREPLACE,
NICE
ATMOSPHERE,
FEMALE $275.
CALL MORNINGS OR EVES. 5458244

FOR SALE
NAD 7130 RECEIVER
NA06156CASSETT PLAYER
ACOUSTIC RESEARCH 20's
$800 OBO. CALL 5446661

ROOM FOR RENT IN HOUSE
$175 to ahara or $250 OWN ROOM
PATTI, LYNNE, ROBIN 5416068
OR 650 SUZUKI TEMPTER ’OSBELL HELMET $800 OBO TIM 6656060

ROOM TO SHARE avail Dec 15 M(F
$200(aa(mo In great house 546 8366

TYPING-WORD PROCESSING 10 YR8
EXPERIENCE CALL 7726663

SHARE MSTR BDRM IN CONDO, Fum.
Pod. Deck, Own Bath, $212(mo 5436886

TYPING. 20 PAGE MINIMUM. $1.25d>G.
BECKY, 5431206,6AM-7PM

WOOD8IDE-OWN RM. FEM. 5 4 3 lê T l
POOL-2BATH-PAYMENT PLAN-DEC 15

Word processino by June. Senior proJacis, reaumae, ate. 5416106
W O RDPRO CESSING ,
Sr
Protects,
Research, Thesis. ChaapI 6460633

Aknortda $1S(yib Great X-mas gifts. Call
5460271 Evas d Wkands
ARE YOU EXPECTING A CAL GRANT A
OR B? THEY ARE AVAILABLE NOW AT
THE STUDENT ACCOUNTS OFFICE
ADMIN RM 2116 to 5

SPECIALIZED ALLEZ, great cond.
w/puirtp, computer, 2 apare tires
$4.86 or trade for good Mtn. blks.
CaH 5466563

2 FEM needed to share Ig. rm. In Laguna i
Lk. cortdo. Hottub, washar(dryar. $180 d
util. CaH 5466716.

25” Rallegh Gran Prix lO apd. Mavic
Brooks. 3tt, $100, Roger 5446886

2 FEM NEED TO SHARE 1 BDRM APT
FOR WNTR AND SPR WILL PAY LESS
THAN $225 A MTH PAM 5437232

ALFA ROMEO GTV 1674, 2 litre, fuel Iniactad, alactric sunroof, Naw_Maroon
palnL AM-FM casaatta $4000 Aak for
Marc at 5250066
Capri '75 German Import, One owner.
Wall malntalnad. top cond. 4055725

1976ChevyLuv
Contmlsslon on the Status of Women
needs a statfperson for Its offica 10
hrs/wk. $6.75/hr, flexible schedule, must
work during the summer. 5431220
Immadlaia Part Tima Help Wanted
El
C o rra l
B o o k s to re
R e c e iv in g
Warshousa-must be avaHabla through
holidays -m ust be able to work 2 to 4
hour shifts. S a t Requited during busy
times. Sea Richard, fwc. Suparvlaor for
appHcations.

TACO BELL “
$5 per hour

06 MUSTANG 302CI/AUTO MAGS
*VERY*QUICK‘ $e60rCASH 772-1577

APARTMENT DOWNTOWN Roommataa
naadad for Wntr qtr $180fmo furnished
apL mala or female 5450664

FEMALE Needed Share Room
$17(M4onth CaH 5416630

WORK STUDY BTUDENTSI
JOG AVAILABLE TAKING 6 TYPING
MINUTES O f THE SENATE MEETINOB.
APPLY NOW AT THE AW BUSINESS
OFFICE UU 202. MUST FYPE AT LEAST
46W PM .

APPLE HE 13BK. PRINTERi^MOUSE, DISK
DRIVE JOYSTICK. SOFTWARE CPM.
ONE YEAR OLD. 61460IOFFER
5436266OR BY CHANCE______________
Beef Up for the Holidays
The Food Sclertoa 6 Nutrition Depart
ment has more frozen boxed beef for
sale. This product Is federally Inapected
6 has bean prooeaead by students m lab
acthrHIea. Par lb. prices ate: New York
siaaks-63E8, Porterhouse steaks62.BE
T-Bona staaks62S8, Top Sirloin steaka62.4E Trt-Tlps6166, Cube Staak»62.06.
Tetidarioln Butta-64.76, Grouruf Beef (11b
pkgs>6l.46, (Ground Beef pattles61.08.
Box walghts rartge from 6 to 12 Iba each.
For mora Information, contact Cathlaan
a t5 4 6 6 H 4
n ii.iO

3 FUN GIRLS ARE SEEKING A FOURTH
ROOMMATE. BEAUTIFUL CONDO WITH
MANY EXTRAS. CALL 5436487 $160utf.

A nice 3 bdrm, 2bath, home.
2 car gar. pod, tannia cria,
rae. rm. $1,185,544-6444

AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY!
FEMELE ROOM MATE NEEDED TO
SHARE LOE ROOM IN HOUSE. GREAT
ROOMMATES AND M UCH M O R E tl
PLEASE CALL MIKE AT 646641S

WANT A JOB?
SWE IS ACCEPTING RESUMES FROM
ALL ENG., MATH. CSC. PHYSICS. AND
ARCH. MAJORS FOR IT'S RESUME
BOOK. TURN IN AT APC BOX 162 BY
DECEMBER 6th._______________________

WANTEDi

2 FEMALE RMMT Needed for 2 bdrm apt.
Cloae to Poly, Avail 12(15. $l66(75(mo
sach. Call Tima 5432436

A nica 3br, 2 bath home, 2<ar gar., pool,
rac. rm .$1185.544-6444.

Fam needed lor own room In Condo
waatVdryer. micro. Fireplace garage
$26<ymo. Avail 12(15.5456160

^ladlaaaad dhreldng ^lal^y ^lalkra^y ^karaen
NalBtaf vain n^tf wln^l n^tr alea^taa a^as
I leB sdvar
I te stands aeah i
MUST M M A CARI
O deN arlm lw DspadWir 6
66N|
Snow ot
i 6461146

2 female roommataa needed to ahara a
room In a larga, freshly painted, all furniahad apartment. Cloae-to Poly. Pool
and hottub. 5436237

pick up wlaab $1260lobe.
CaH Dean 541-6632 In eves.

All positions avallabla. Must work min. of
three two-hour lunch shifts M-F. Other
part-tima and fu 6 tlm a poaHlorta avallabla
with flaxibla houra. Apply bi paraan at
261 t enia Reaa, San Lula Oblapo_______

WANTED 2 DECEMBER GRADUATION
TICKETS WILL PAY CALL 546 6564
Will pay BIG BUCKS lor extra graduation
llckeisl Name your price! Dabble 5447000

INEXPENSIVE X-MAS GIFTS
ALL HAND MADE d WIDE VARIETY
T CAL POLY X-MAS SALE
EC. 6 d DEC. 7 IN THE CRAFT CENTER

TYPING ETC.
Term papers, resumes.
Cass 4666810, Ruth 4866646.

Food For The Needy _
Shirs soma hoBday ehair wMh a needy
lamlly In SLO. Doitata yoer eaimad goods
at the UU intormaMen Daak.
The food wHI be dNtrlbulad by Nalghbera
Hsiping Nalghbera and the Salvation
Anny. Maho a drop ledeyW

FOR SALE ' skis ~ > '. i
203S & Boots Norri S/ ' '
511SX12vy$l25 0 a v e 54' b-'U.

FEMALE RMMT to Share 1 bdrm apt
d o s a to Poly $225 CaH 5466636_________

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
a room for Wtr-Sp Qtr Lrge Apt
5 min waHi from Campus $201.00
am on. 5 4 56673
FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM IN
NIC E, Q UIET A P T .^
CLOSE TO
D O W NTO W N, VERY*^ C O N V E N IE N T .
1S250M O .
NEGOTIABLE 5432146.
CALLANYTIMEI____________________
FEMALE ROOMIE NEEDEP TO ^ R E
RM CLOSE TO POLY AVAR.. 12(15 FOR
ONLY 180.008no.
CALL KATEA.ORI
541672S
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
SHARE ROOM 3bd d 2ba1h
BIG HOUSE UTILITIESPAIO
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN CALL 541-1633.

APT 3or4, Cedar Creak, 2 bed(2 bath
Take over contract 544-4632
BRAND NEW ADORABLE STUDIO APT.
WALK TO CAL POLY. NEW CARPET.
CABINETS, ETC. $366/mo. AVAILABLE
JAN 1. UTILITIES PAID
Cedar Creak Vlllage-now has spaces
available. New fumlahad unita.
For Info. caH 5458566
Custom 2 bedroom, 2 bath house.
(}reat for 4 students. WaHi to Poly
Only 1 year old. Land scape mainlenartce
provided. $1J>75(rr«o. $700 deposit.
CaH 5416170
FOR RENT6TUDIO APT.
Kitchen, part, fum, utlllllas Inclu. (except
ohonej S260(mo. renlT'S A GREAT DEAL!
3pan 12(15. Call Cart 772-3643
Furnished 1 bdrm apt for 2. Avail Wntr
Otr, $4S0(mo. Murray St. Station, *17,
5446151
NEED MALE TO SHARE RM IN 7 BED 3
BATH HOUSE, WtNTfSPRING OTR8,
GREAT ROOMIES (MALE d FEMALE)
$18(M«0. CALL JOHN 5446261
Oam Reeaa, Bath In Ceetaei M.B. Heme,
Peiiaieeila Oeeae Visas ?> mM. le Pely.
$236 TsIaL Nen-Smher, t ariaua S tu dael
Cad 7731861 er 7731661
ROOM FOR $260 M(F LARGE HOUSE.
LOFT. FRPLCE, GARAGE, MORN KITCH,
POOL, SPA, WT RM CALL 541-4861

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Share room In 2 bdrm apt. Avallabla
Aftr. Otr.-Jan 1. Elec, heat, cable
paid for. $2048no. Cloae to Poly d
shopping canters. Carol 544-0547

TIRED O F SHARINO A ROOM? 4 BDRM
WDSIDE APT AVAILABLE WTR QTR.
CALL 5436107 OR WOODSIOE OFFICE

Famala roommata needad to shara
badroom In larga house. 15 min waHi to
Poly. Juat$136kmo. Cali 541-1157
Jacuzzl, hartdbaH court, pool,
BBOpH, W O W IYM CA? No. Own room
In 2bdrm a p i for non-amk girl.
$287.50(mo., util. pd. 541-1772
MALE NEEDS OWN ROOM FOR WINT(
SPR, SHARE K IT C H E N .'C S C MAJOR
ATHLETIC. CALL: Stacey 544-7861
MALE ROOMATE NEEDED 5 MIN.WALK
TO POLY, ITWmo. Fum. 541-6362
Mala RooriMnaia needed to shara room In
two bedroom a p t Close to campus.

2 bdrm townhae. Laguna Laka
1VI bth, ami patio, wtr/trsh paid 2
ptkng apes, wahfdry hookup, rafrlg
For 2 6 people $560 5486104
2Parson (kpt 1 1rga bdrm. Nice and
quiet complex Murray St. Station
5 min from Poly $220(mo(peraon plus
electrcity. Great place 544-7671

BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free Hat of all the affordable
houses and condos for sale In SLO
calf Steve Nelson F/S Inc. 5436370

e ta tw iefea wa« n ean aaat tv ttM wteeeaaaaeea
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ASI AIRS ON SCHOOL RADIO

Kevin Swanson
Engineefing
Laura Kumecke
Engineering
Tom Randail
Engineering
Keith Simon
Engineering
Earl Ruby
Engineering
Tammy Llewellyn
Prof Studies & Educ
Karen Schreiner
Prof Studies & Educ
Kathy McEnaney
'
Prof Studies & Educ
Karen Kosco
Prof Studies & Educ
Cindy Brown
Science & Math
CregTarman
Science & Math
Franklin Burris
Interhall Council

CHILDCARE

Throughout the past years In the ASI, there has been a con
Starting November 4, students of the nineteen California
tlnual effort to improve commumication betwcoi' the ASI ad State Universities are starting a statewide drive, sponsored by
ministration and the students of the university U i e s t >dents the Associated students Inc and the California State Student
influence In the school's policies and operation, is ci ntered Association, to increase child care services. Postcards col
through the ASI senate, and yet, lack of input f.-om students lected from all nineteen CSU campuses will be presented to
seems conspicuously evident to the student govnrnmeiti And, the Child Care Task Force (3 students, 1 faculty, 1 staff, 1 Dean
without student support, the ASI struggles for credibility and from the Chancellor's Office, 1 student president, 2 child care
effectiveneas in governing. Hence, this year the uenate Is go directors) on November 21, 1985 at the Chancellor's Office in
ing further than ever. In order to reach the students by opening Long Beach.
The postcard campaign is a system-wide CSU effort to urge
the conduits of communication for information flow both
ways.
th Board of Thrustees to Increase univerlsty funding of child
The ASI foruni has been established on the university radio aare centers. Currently, campus child ceniprs provide access
station, within the KCPR Public Affairs Program. The forum to the universtly for student parents and faculty.
The goal of the campaign Is to extabllsh long-term, stable
will be aired every other Tuesday night at 7:00, its length vary
ing from IS minutes to half an hour. The format includes Inter funding for all CSU child care centers In hope to obtain long
views with the student leaders from the ASI and ASI-ralated term planning for growth.
committees, discussing the various Issues of concern to the
Douglas O. WIsman
students and Items of business of the ASI senate. Throughout
Qovarnmantal Relations
the entire program, then, the phone lines are opened up for
STUDENT SENATE
Mark Wilson comments and questions from students listening In to the pro
\
IFC Representative gram. The student Senate Is a council of twenty-three students
The upcoming editions of ASI Forum are coining up on elected to serve as the Board of Directors of Associated
November 19th and December 3rd, and realty should not be Students Incorporated. ASI is a corporation with an annual
A NEW OUTLOOK
missed!
budget of over two million dollars, which governs the students
as well as provides many senrices to students, faculty and the
As a returning member of the Board of Directors for the
Kovin Swanson community.
Associated Students Incorporated 1 have seen a marked In
Some of the Issues addressed this year by the Student
ASI Senior
crease In the productivity of the A.S.I. Senate. Already this
Serrate have been; The continuance of the very successful free
year the Senate has accomplished more than It has In previous
RECREATIONAL FACILITY
busing program for students and faculty. Installation of new
years. This is exemplified by the fact that the Senate has
discussed and passed several resolutions dealing with such
The students of Cal Poly will be asked If they wish to build a bike lanes. Improving community relations, and the In
Important issues as the Student Foundation Board Members Recreational Facility on a special referendum February 5th stallation of more automatic banking tellers.
There are several diffemt ways to voice your opinion and
Selection Process, Improved Busing Services, Community and 6th, 1965. Students hayp been surveyed as to the size
concerns
to the Student Senate. One may speak at the open
Relations and much more. Part of the credit must be given to facility and results should be in soon. The least expensive of
forum at the beginning of each Senate meeting or may contact
our ASI President, Mike Mendes and our ASI VIce-PrasIdant, the three choices being considered Is $5,752,228 00.
John Sweeney, for their willingness to work with and en
The California State University appropriates funds for most them through their respective school councils.
John Sweeney
courage all of the Senators to generate Input from our fellow facilities. Unfortunately, the state doee not fund recreational
ASf V.P.
students. The executive board has been extremely motiva facilities such as the new facilities at U.C. Berkeley and Loe
tional which has also been beneficial to the new Ser>ators.
Angeles (which were constructed by student fees). Students
FINANCIAL CLOUT OF ASI
A major goal of the ASI Is to increase communloetlon. I'm m«y, however, through a refererxlum, add construction and
sure you'll agree th«t the key to success la commynioeilon. ogeratlonai coats to their University Union Fee. The new fee
Have you ever wondered where your registration fees go?
There are severptaraas we have been working on to increase It must be approved by a majority of those voting in a referen
Well, most of the money is returned to the state to be
throughout the University. An excellent exeptpie gt this Is the dual and then racehie eggieval from the President of the cam distributed within the State University System. However, about
ASI Times which is designed to keep the students inlormed on pus and the Trustees. Hihesln place, the fee would pay for the $40 out of each student's registration fee stays on campus to
issues the ASI la dealing with. Qr>e of the new and more in ccostructlon of a huM6|i%. Us operation and the full cost of the enrich student life.
novative ideas we have started is utilizing the services of program.
The three areas on campus that are entirely supported
KCPR to broadcast activities the ASI has been working on.
A special research team was established last summer con through student feee are the University Union, Instructionally
Another way we arti generating Input and Informing our fellow sisting of three (3) students, John Raei6so> Ruth Catlin am} Related Activities, and The Aaeociated Students, Inc. Each
students is by holding Senate office hours. There are several Susan Uebert. Their charge was to coma up with the most area provides specific services and programs for students.
arose within our commuinicatlon network that we will be im viable plan in terms of cost and facilities. They have carefully
Tlie University Union Is the hub for student services on cam
proving over the year. Comminication Is an excellent way we documented costs and needs. They have tried to provide an pus, and has an annual budget of over 1 million dollars. The Inhave found to Increase participation and involvement in the objective viewpoint with their major emphasis o '' accuc acy. I structiorrally Related Activities fee supports such program
have been very impressed with their response to this charge. In areas as Intercollegiate Athletics, Agricultural Judging Teams,
various aspects of the ASI.
All .)f you are an integral part of the ASI &the entire Unviersl- January you will be able to read their completed report just as Art, Drama, KCPR Radio, and the Mustang Daily. The
ty. I would Ilka to take this opportunity to encourage you to a potentjal Investor reads a business plan prior to <.ivesting In Associated Students enhances student life through extracur
become more involved. You can voice your opinions on Issues a new venture.
ricular activities like concerts, films, WOW, ASI tutorial, and
The choice will be yours. Please read all you can a b .u t this the CMIdren's Center.
of concern which can be done every Wednesday at 7pm in the
University Union Room 220 at the ASI Senate meetings under new facility. Visit UCLA, U.C. Berkely or U.C. Davis and talk to
The unique part about the three program and service areas
dtudents there about the pros and cons. Talk to your friends Is the fact that ea<)h budget Is primarily managed and directed
open forum.
I'm looking forward to a very productive year tor the ASI and and then vote on February 5th and 8th. We need your active In by students. If you feel that any of these areas Is not providln{
volvement I
the best service for the dollar, then come by the ASI Student
I hoc 9 you take advantage of all that the ASI has to offer.
Slnceral^, Officea, UU 217A, and let us know.
Tyler Hammond
Roger Conway
Andy Higgins
ASI Senator
Excutivo Ditector
ASI Controller
The horizon for Cal Poly's small group student housing pro
tect Is getting brighter as time goes on. Currently, there is a list
of twenty-one groups interested in participating In the project
Included in this list are many of Cal Poly's fine fraternities and
sororities as well as an International house and a home for the
physically disabled. The list of participation groups is still
open to any ASI recognized group who wishes to join us.
Durlng4hls next month a corporation will be formed to help
see the small group student housing project through to com
pletion. The board of directors will be made of may interested
supporters and alumni who have'expertlse In the areas of law,
finance, land development, and local politics. This board will
guide the development of the project and devise a realistic pro
posal for the Chancellor of the CSU system. The hope Is to
have the Chancellor's approval on the land, above the fire sta
tion on Highway 1, by next fall quarter.
After the land is granted then construction will begin ar>d
the project should be completed by Spring of 1987.

h-1

John Sweeney-CHAIR
ASI V.P.
Stan Van Vleck<VICE CHAIR
Agriculture
Tyler Hammond
Agrioultur^
Deena Ladrow
Agriculture
Mark Lacey
Agriculture
Ken Badovinac
Agriculture
Steve Johnson
Arch & Env Design
Dave Cailson
Arch & Env Design
Brian Frederickson
Business
John Watson
Business
Marjorie Larson
Comm Arts & Humanities
Dannielle Walters
Comm Arts & Humanities
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Abstract, with
a cap ital‘A’
reams arc Real, But Flamingos are ... Fine.” a play
written and directed by two graduating seniors, takes
a post-modern ‘Western’ look at California.
The play is the combined senior project effort of David
Hungerford and Brian Burrell, both English majors
-----graduating this quarter.
"W e were both involved in other senior projects and
scrapped iheml*^ said Hungerford. ‘‘We realized the vision
behind this was more important than other projects.’’ ^
''
But, according to both Hungerford and Burrell, the fact
that the play is their senior project is a minor point. The
play is the beginning of possible careers in the theater for
the pair.
“ This is what both of us have in mind as our careers,”
‘"’s^d Hungerford. “ We are writers and we both want to
work in the theater.”
“ And what belter way than by producing and direc
ting your own plays,” added Burrell.
Both Hungerford and Burrell have previous theater
experience. Burrell directed two previous produc
tions, “ Before Morning” and “ Mimes,’’ and Hunger
ford has been involved in writing and acting before
this, his first shot at directing.
The play, which the two young playwrights com*
pleted in September, takes a look at real life in
an offbeat but practical style.

Top, D m Hungarford tatis wHh on* of ttw parlonwrm. M M «*, i
tlaga. AboM, M an BumM and HungMterd giM dkaeUen to Mw o M t

KIVMCANNONaiMiMt My
Braanaliai» aha on tha

“ We think of our play as a postcard from the land of hulk and
money — where good limes are cheap and it’s always sunny,” said
Hungerford.
According to the two, the play is not simple. It does not predic
tably come to an end but instead ends abrubtly and with substantial
impact on the audience.
“ The play is the ultimate paradox,” said Gary Salzer, a senior
management major who appears as the crawler. “ On one end is total
absurdity and on the other end is total abstractness.”
But just how does this complexness and abstractness come
together in this offbeat production? What is “ Dreams are Real, But
Flamingos are ... Fine” about?
Burrell and Hungerford stress that their play is about whatever —
the audience wants it to be about — not necessarily what they in
tended it to be.
“ When it comes to interpretations our intentions aren’t really
important at all,” stressed Hungerford. “ What we intend for people
to get out o f the play shouldn't matter — what they think it means
is exactly what it means.”
“ I want people to rumba after they leave the theater,” added
__
BurreH.
Interpreting the play as one sees it is not only important to Bur
rell and Hungerford, but to the actors as well.
“ If we do our job as actors, then you should think about the play
more after it is finished. It should stay with you,” said Salzer.
Not only do the scenes and characters intertwine carefully to relay
just what Burrell and Hungerford want (or don’t want) the audience
to interpret, but the music and set design aré equally important.
The set, designed by Cal Poly graduate Mark Freear and senior
architecture major John Beck, exemplifies the predominant
abstractness of the play.
“ The set,” said Beck, “ is abstract with a big ‘A .’ ”
The play is not a musical but does incorporate music which is
essential to the final production of the play.
After graduation, plans for both Burrell and Hungerford are
focused on Europe where, according to the two, theater differs
greatly.
“ Theater in the U.S. is still battling between dramas and
musicals,” said Burrell. “ Whereas in Europe it is more progessive —
more avante garde.”
"Europe will definitely be a good place to get a different perspec
tive on the world theater as a whole,” said Hungerford.
' '
As for the state of American theater, both Biirrell and Hungerfofd
believe it needs to incorporate more social responsibilty.
‘^Theater can be entertaining as well as make that important
social statement,” said Hungerford.
Curtain time for “ Dreams are Real, But Flamingos are Fine ... ” is
8 p.m and tickets are S3.99.
•—
'
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coming Boston
Bjr Kerry Blankciuliip
SpMlal to tho Dally

With little fanfare, a talented
East Coast band will arrive at
the Cal Poly campus.
Salem 66, from Boston, is Judy
Grunwald (vocals and guitar),
Beth Kaplan (vocals aad guitar),
Susan M crrlam (drum s) aad
Robert Wilson (gukar).
When Salem 66 foramd three
and a half years ago. h was aa
all-female trio techaicaliy lacking
but showing sure signs of pro- ‘
mise. —
- ‘‘Our songs were real slow,*’
said Grunwald in a recent tele
phone interview. “ As we became
more experienced, our beat even
tually picked up.”
Since its start, the all-female
trio has added another member
and released an EP. a 7“ , and
most recently, in October, its
first LP.
The g ro u p ’s first release,
“ Sleep on Flowers,” appeared on
an East C oast com pilation
album, “ Bands That Could Be
Good,” in early 1984. After this
release the Salems approched a
Salem 66, a rock band wHh a payehedllc Intiuenca, will perform Saturday at Muatang Lounge
few major labels before signing
with a newly formed company.
With the release of their first
Homestead Records, in 1984.
LP in October. “ A Ripping
Spin,” it is obvious that the
Expanding its sound, the technically qfude sounds of the
fMM&fm.ctiouxeNC£
ti Amurnne enmieitce
group became a quartet in June beginning trio are gone and the
FOAAK^Ofm
K ' rrVAfi»
1984 when it added guitarist professionalism and talent are
m n K e 'm y
»NOLWbfHm
taking over.
Robert Wilson.
^
musne Mmr
fiomcr
“
Rock
is
how
I’d
like**
to
AN
.
“ 1 knew Robert from around
town and from different clubs,” classify ,us,’’ said Grunwald.
said Grunwald. “ The time was “ It’s so hard to say, so hard to
categofize — so I’ll just leave it
right and so was Robert.”
A fter adding Wilson the at rock.”
Salem '66 will begin its. West
Salems release a self-titled EP
and during the last week of 1984, Coast tour in Los Angeles and
they released a single, “ Across work its way up to San Francisco
with a stop to play here Dec. 7.
the Sea.”
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Gift Books and Calendars
on display now

The an s w e r to your prayers.
Noon-11 pm

'f rfc gift wrapping-
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I------- C O U P O N --------I 1 l.arge Two Topping
I Pizza And 2 Drinks

1

I

M o r e P iz z a F o r L e s s

iii)h

OPEN LATE NIGHTS
v‘v>-

also deliver a variety of hANYTIME
■■■■■ ■

—

MEDIUM

LARGE

8.55
9.50
10 50
11.50
12.50

11.00
12 50
12 50
14.50
15.50

----- COUPON

------

---- C O U P O N --------- j

1 Large One Topping
Pizza And 2 Drinks

1 Large One Topping
Pizza At Our Place.

$7.50

$6.99

$4.99

(expires 1 2 /1 5 /8 5

(expires 1 2 /1 5 /8 5

w/coupon
F R E E D E L IV E R Y

*

(treat Deals For You

w/coupon

549-8616

the performance boosting
multi-vitamin FORMULATED

FOR VERY

w/coupon
“Best Deal In Town”
(expires 12/15/85
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Two differing stories clash in Christmas movie
* S * tn t* i C l a t i s *

is sweet yet
also satiric
By Robert Chaacejr

8p«o<al to mo DaHy

W hen
fo rc e d
to g e th e r
thoughtlessly, diverse fltaa styles
are less appealing than a ,coesbination of granola and toak
waste. And the results of a wildly
erratic film might be even OK>re
nauseating.
For example, nobody would
dare cast a movie with lead roles
for both Sylvester Stallone and
Woody Allen. And only a dolt
would combine the humane glow
of E.T. with the subliterate glori
fication of violence of "The Ter
m inator."
And based on the evidence of

"Santa Claus — The Movie" one
W ouldn’t mesh together the
^tlU'Ceriaagb/^ ^
^
_
tamenulity of " I t’s a Wonderftil
Life" with the anarchic satire of
g Monty Python film. T h ere'ap 
pears to be two entertaitung
films within “ Santa Claus” that
simply don’t gel.

The first hour spins the
timelcst yarn of the immortal life
^
**»»* % <in at and
Anya (Judy Cornwell) Claus — a
childless middle-aged couple who
are chosen as the surrogate
parents of the world by the
magical elves who inhabit the
North Pole. The self-contained

K C V IIE W
That doesn’t mean " S a n ta
Claus” is a disaster. On the con
trary, the two tales in the movie
are equally bouyant and they
both deliver a gleeful kick. But
when the incongruous characters
are thrown together in the last
10 minutes, the film crashes to a
thundering halt.

world up there is a visual delight;
the spacious wooden house/toy
factory glows with bright reds,
greens, oranges and yellows and
everything is sprinkled with a
dash of magic dust.
The elves ceaselessly construct
(and Santa joyously delivers)
toys without a hint of despair;

their work scenes bounce with
the most serene glee ever let
looMln aXhtjsUngSjnovie.
Then in its SRono nour, me
film becomes an outrageously hi
larious satire as P atch. (Dudley
Moore), an ambitious elf, leaves
the North Pole to make toys for
the evil toymaker B.Z. (John
Lithgow). Flooding the market
with Patch’s magic candy, B.Z.
steals C hristm as away from
Santa Claus.
P e rh a p s becau se o f the
naughty voyeurism inherent in
viewing films, B.Z.’s nefarious
trickery is much more fun than
Santa’s wish- to render the world
'virtuous. When B.Z. slithers
across the screen as the best
movie villain since Professor
Fate in "The Great Race," it’s
downright tempting cheer him on
and bo o S a n ta ’s v acu o u s
benevolence off the screen.

C A LEN D A R

tonight and Saturday at United
Methodist Church on Fredericks
Street. The Men’s and Women’s
Choruses and the University
"Dreams arc Real but Flam Singers will be joined by the Cal
ingos are ... Fine" is a play writ Poly Symphonic Band, perform
ten and directed by two Cal Poly ing compositions from around
students. It premieres tonight at the world. Tickets are S2 for
8:(X) in Chumash Auditorium and students and are available at the
continues with another perfor U.U. Ticket Office.
mance on Saturday. ^
Salem 66, an up-and-coming
Tbc Yulclidc sp irit abounds in band from Boston, will perform
the Traditional Christmas Show at 9 p,m. Saturday in Mustang
presented by the Great American Lounge. Tickets are $3.50 and
Melodrama and Vaudeville. The the concert is sponsored by
show features performances of KCPR.
“ A Christmas C arol,” “ The
C in d e re lla O p e r a "
and a
At the Darkroom this weekend
Christmas vaudeville complete is AI Millan and thé Robots, (R>with carols. For ticket reserva' ing rock ’n’ roll tonight and
tions call 489-2499.
Saturday. ' Abner Malady per
Christmas wouldn’t be com forms today at happy hour.
plete without "The Nutcrakcr,”
Shake will rock Shenandoah
presented by the Civic Ballet
under the direction of Lori Lee through Sunday. They take the
Silvaggio. Performances continue stage at 9:30 p.m.
through Dec. 8 at the Cal Poly
Blues great Johnny Otis will
Theatre. Tickets available at the perform at 8 p.m. Saturday at
Cal Poly Theatre Ticket Office, the San Luis Obispo Vets Hall.
546-1421.
Elegant dress is optional for this
dance concert sponsored by the
San Luis Obispo Blues Society.
r•
Tonight at The Spirit is Rush
The Cal Poly choral ensembles Hour, performing at 9:30. Peter
will p re sen t
th e ir
a n n u a l Rowan will perform bluegrass
Christmas concert at 8 p.m. and rockabilly on Wednesday.

THEATER

/HLSÜIO

9UST WHgN yo u tytOUGHi
tU iS ’ P E M ) WEEKTvgouuD
P R IV E y o u CRAZy.

Showing this week around San
Luis Obispo:
American Flyers — Steve Tesich,
who wrote the screenplay for
“ Breaking Away," a|so wrote
this film about a bicycle race.
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Baby It’s You — Rosanna Ar
quette and Vincent Spano star in
this film about high school
romance. Rainbow Theatre.
Back to the Future — Michael J.
Fox stars in this Robert Zemekis
film about a teen who travels
^ c k to the '50s in a DeLorean.
Say Theatre.
Bad Medicine — Steve Guttenberg stars as a medical stu
dent learning the practice in a
Latin American school. Festival
Cinemas.
Chilly Scenes of Winter — John
Heard stars as a man obsessed
with a married woman. Rainbow
Theatre.
Jagged F^dge — Glenn Close
stars in this blockbuster about a
woman hired to defend a man
accused of murdering his wife.
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
King Solomon’s Mine — Richard
C h a m b e rla in sta rs in this
“ Raiders’’-type adventure film.

Mission Cinemas.
Kiu of the Spider Woman —
W illiam
H u rt s ta rs as a
homosexual interior decorator
sharing a prison cell with a South
American revolutionary. Mission
Cinemas.
Once Bitten — Lauren Hutton
stars in yet another vampire
movie. Festival Cinemg^.
One Magic Christmas — A
seasonal, heartwarming Disney
film for the whole family. Festi
val Cinemas.
Rocky IV — The weight of the
world is on his shoulders. Rocky
comes out of retirement for more
b lo o d an d sweat*. F estiv al
Cinemas.
Santa Claus — _The Movie —
Dudley Moore is an elf in this
timeless yarn about the jolly
gift-giver from the North Pole.
Festival Cinemas.
Spies Like Us — Dan Ackroyd
and Chevy Chgse star as spies.
Remember that
film where
Chevy was a dog? Fremont
Theatre.
Target — Gene Hackman and
Matt Dillon run around and get
shot at. Mission Cinemas.
That Was Then ... This Is Now —
Emilio Estevez stars in and
wrote the screenplay for this film
about two teens growing up in a
rough neighborhood. Festival

Except for the forced kindness
of the ending, David Newman
has constructed a clever, charmr«»ii
ta«:*.
generosity
and
some
tasty
wickedness. (Newman only fails
as a punster; his screenplay is
bogged down with dim-witted
cracks such as "elf. control" and
"elf confidence.’’)
•
,
Director
Jeannot
Schwarc
(aided by his imaginative pro
duction designer) has captured
on film a brilliant visual world,
but he doesn’t allow the scenery
to overwhelni his actors, who are
uniformly competent.
Perhaps in a few years, "Santa
Claus — The Movie" will become
a seasonal classic; it does give off
a warm, giddy glow that is
remarkably infectious. But to do
so, it will have to battle its own
split personality which glorifies
villainy over charity.

Cinemas.
- .
W h ite K nights — M ikhail
Baryshnikov and Gregory Hines
star in this beautiful film about a
Soviet ballet dancer who defected
to the U.S. but through an ironic
twist winds up back in his home
country some 10 years later.
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Young Sherlock Holmes — Barry
Levinson ("Diner,” “ The Natu
ral” ) directs this film about the
English sleuth in his younger
days.

ET CETERA
Yuk it up at Bob Zany’s Com
edy Outlet at Wm. Randolph’s.
Dailey Pike, Perry Kurtz and
Christopher Titus do their stuff
at 8 and 10 p.m. l.D. required.
Don your pilots goggles for the
Aviation Ball, held from 8:30
p.m. to 1:30 a m . Saturday at
Flippo’s Skate Harbor in Morro
Bay. There will be dancing to the
big band sounds of No Dcadwood
and rock music by the Tim
Jackson Band. Aviation, vintage
aniT formal costumes preferred,
rickets are $7.50 for students.
For rrtorc information call 5449251.
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Choral groups will sing
festive Christmas fare
By Katk Britain
G«t into the festive mood of the holiday season with music at
“ A Christmas Celebration’’ concert featuring the Cal Poly State
University Women’s and Men’s Choirs and the University
Singers.
The concert will be held tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m. at the
United Methodist Church, 131S 'Fredericks St., San Luis
Obispo.
The choirs will sing a wide variety of carols representing
music from different countries from the 13th century to the
present, said Thomas Davies, director of choral activities and
an assistant professor of music at Cal Poly.
“ 1 tried to find carols and pieces of music that are not as fa
miliar but will put people in the Christmas spirit,” said Davies.

:

The selection of songs in the concert
traditional and familiar to music that is
Davies.
He said the Christmas songs will include
Christmas Tree)” , “ Silent Night” and a
Daniel Tinkham with brass instruments
participating.

will range from the
not so familiar, said
” 0 Tannenbaum (Oh
Christmas cantata by
and all three choirs

Davies said he was particularly interested in students atten
ding the concert.
“ It’s important that students develop musically as well as
academically,” said Davies. “ There are a lot o f talented stu
dents at Cal Poly and a lot of them participate — but many
don’t. The concert, is a good opportunity for other students to
see what their peers can do.”

Fun takes off
at fifth annual
Aviation Bail
By Mary Anne Talbott ,

ataHWitter
The fifth annual Aviation Ball will take off
Saturday night with costumes and live music at
Flippo’s Surfside Skate Harbor.

Jit

Aviation Ball 3 will benefit the Cuesta College
Art Gallery and the San Luis Obispo County Arts
Council. Party-goers are encouraged to wear
aviator outfits, vintage clothing or costumes, said
Virginia Oliver, Arts Council adm inistrative
assistant.
Aviation Ball 3 will feature the Tim Jackson
Band and the No Deadwood Jazz Band in alter
nating 43-minute sets, Midway through the even
ing Cal Poly students Amy'Tomczack and David
ta rte r, finalists on “ Dance Fever,” and a group of
hriists who call themselves “ The Mudbeaters”
will perform.
The Mpdbeaters are three people covered in
mud playing percussion instruments. “ It’s an art
form you have to see to believe,” Oliver said.
In past years,"the Aviation Ball has been held in
empty hangars at the county airport and in the
abandoned Greyhound bus station on Monterey
Street. “ They’ve tried to have them in off-beat
places,” said Oliver.
*
Flippo’s is located surfside of highways 1 and 41

in Morro Bay. Aviation Ball 3 will begin at 8:30
p.m. Tickets are $10 general admission and $7.30
for students, and can be purchased at Graham's
Art Store, Cuesta College Bookstore, Cal Poly
Center for the Arts Box Office, the Arts Council
Office or at the door.

Professor displays spinning top collection in UU Galerie
By Jen n ifer Kildee
SlatfW rtt«i

One of the largest collections
of spinning tops in the world.
Owned by a Cal Poly ornamental
horticulture professor, is on
display in the University Union
Galerie through Jan. 19.
“ Spin-Off: An Exhibition of
Whirling Tops and Gyroscopes,”
showcases only part of the more
than 4,000 spinning tops owned
by Dan Lassanske. The pieces in
his collection are from across the
world, and date from the early
1800s to the present.
\
Lassanske said his fascumtion

with spinning tops began when
he was a schoolboy in the Rio
Grande valley in Texas. “ At
recess time it was real common
to spin tops. 1 just got fascinated
by all the different shapes, col
ors, sizes and textures,” he said.
He kept his boyhood tops but
didn’t begin collecting seriously
until about 13 years ago.
The top has been found among
the artifacu of Pharaonic Egypt,
classical Greece, and pre-Colum
bian America. “ Homer’s ’Iliad’
mentions tops, in the city of
Troy they found tops. All the
major civilizations had them,’*'

Mud Lassanske.
He builds his collection by
visiting hundreds o f antique
shops and shows across the
country, and also by correspon
d in g w ith to y c o l l e c t o r s
throughout the world.
“ All of us have some form of
diversion — mine happens to be
collecting
antique children’s
toys. The sharing of hobbies is
one of the fun things of being an
antique toy enthusiast,” he said.
The Germans developed many
toy m anufacturing processes,
and Lassanske believes the best
tops are German-made. “ They

always portray children, and the
craftsmanship and workmanship
is outstanding. The pride in their
work is definitely there,” he said.
He also enjoys the creativeness
and visual appeal of Japan's
tops, which are easily balanced.
“ That’s one country I’d like to
go t o / ' he said. “ They still have
top-spinning clubs there. It was
once a national pastime.”
This multi-cultural aspect is
particularly exciting to Galerie
Director Jeanne LaBarbera, as is
the way this ^exhibition crosses
in to
so
m any
a c a d e m ic
disciplines.
“ Students can study these
from the pc^pective of design
and construction; color and mo
tion; use of materials; marketing
and packaging; educational toys;

and, of course, art, leisure, and
recreation throughout history,”
she said.
This exhibition also provides
aa opportunity for the Galerie to
showcase a Cal Poly faculty
member, she said.
Because some top-spinning
games can help teach children
spelling and simple mathematics,
they should interest students
stu d y in g
to
be
te a c h e rs ,
LaBarbera said.
Although all of his tops are
workable, a few are so unusual
and delicate that he has never
actually tried to spin them.
Tonight from 7 to 9 p.m.,
Lassanske will give a special
demonstration and lecture about
the tops in the Galerie. Admis
sion is free.
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Gift buying can be affordable for Poly students
^

K
v U
o n o o Shupe
«hnn«
By
Renee

C

stall Wrilar

For mosi people, Christmas is
a lime to look forward to. It’s a
time to be with family and
friends, to have a good time and
to give and receive presents.

j

Unfortunately though, for col
lege students, this time of year
can be stressful. While Book Buy
Back is a major source of gift
giving income, being able to af
ford presents for famiiy and a

A Unique Jew elry Store»
i

m agic • • •

few friends might seem difficult,
if not impossible.
What many students do n ’t
know is that there really are af
fordable and unique presents to
be found, even in downtown San
Luis Obispo. With a little looking
around, there are a variety of
gifu for everyone,, all under $23.
For ttie, .father who has a
million ties and two million bott le s
o f . a f te rs h a v e
fro m
Christmas’ jMst, . gift-givers do
have other options. A sporty dad
who enjoys the outdoors. might
like a- Song,JFM Sjgr«Q wglkman
that’s lightweight, com es-. with
headphones and is great for jog
ging ($24.93 ). For a dad who
likes to-i take pictures, camera
straps in leather or nylon are a

,

•/

good buy (starting at about $6).
Miniature tripods are a new item
this year and are perfect for tak
ing pictures from table tops ($14
and up). All of these gifts can be
found at Jim ’s Campus Cameras
on Higuera Street-!
A fun-loving >dad might enjoy a
set .of four 16^uncc, crystal beer
glasses ($^3.93 at Tipie > ’n
Treasures ia,.th e Mission Mall,
not loclpdihs’ the .sjx-pack), . or a
matching set of Christmas socks
and und^>y«iar ($10-93 ta t Riley’s
men’s d cp artp ien t)..,, f
t
A mors ,sophisticated father
might like 4(Q|^hr|stian Dipr tie
tac ($10 and (tip), genuine leather
gloves in brown or black ($23), or
a Pendleton 100 percent wool
scarf ($16.30). While the shirt

with the little ailigafor will cost
more than $23, Lacoste socks are
affordable ($4.75 a pair). All of
these can also be found at
Riley’s.
Don’t forget the more elegant
father who is. sure to lo9c a ge
nuine ed-skio... wallet ($22.30, in
six colors ah Mr- Michael’s Furs
ip.the Jkiissioa Mall).
Buying for mom is often times
even harder than shopping for
dgd» hpt 'jit is possible to Find
piewnUj .other than perfum^ and
slippgrf for the woman who has
execything.
dftiyfiry always seems like a
g9«od i d ^ bpt students probably
wouldn’t ,jhink they could afford
to get mom “ the real thing’’ like
gold or silver. Not true. The Gold

SometimeM a valued
diamond or ptecioue gem i*

m S íE

tucked away and forgotten. W ell,
now it can be transferred into a
brand new work of art.
d

.

J
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At A Theatre Near You.
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Concept in the Network Mall has
many unusual, yet affordable
pieces, and most are made of U
karat gold or silver, or are at
least gold*fiIled>
>
A wide variety of earrings are
available in all shapes and sizes.
Gold-filled earrings range from
posts to dangles (starting at
about $6), and look and last like
real gold. Real pearl post earr
ings also come In many sizes, and
all of them have gold posu 4Utd
backings ($24 and up}. Sterling
loops and pqau are ako. ayaiiable
(S d an d p p ).'
Fflr
k)\

For a more conservative mont,
sterling and gold-filled wire
bracelets are very affordable
(from SI2) as well as pure gold
chain bracelets (in three styles,
starting at about SIS). Necklaces
are-always a good idea for mom,
and lightweight to heaV’V sterling
and goldfilled chains are within
reach (S6 and up). For thin gold
chains a S2S buy is also possible.
For the fun -mom who never
misses her favorite soap opaas,
• "Soap Hunks" calendar.is a
p u st (S7.9S at Phper Suf).f A
Ugndg mom m ü i^

finer things in life will love
hand-cut crystal perfume bottles
(from S8 in a variety of colors at
Time ’n Treasures). More sen
timental moms are .sure to love
nice scrapbooks and photo
albums (especially if a a current
picture is included) or a travel
alarm clock with a place for ttci
favorite photo (all starting a> 'sl^
at Mission Office Pr»Hlu>.iv >i
Higuera).
If all else fails, just about .mv
mom will be happy with a p«iuii«l
(or two) of assorted chocolates,
($7.95 and SlS;9d respectively),
or tk (kcorativc .Ghgkimas tin o(

T h e AMIGA is here!

'5TfiR COMPdTERS
Authorized Sales and Service for
Commodore Com puter P ro d u as
and
to '
a*

'

STA R M icronic Printers
and

Kaypro Computers
655 Morto Bay, Morto Bay GA..7,72-STAR

^

candy

áváü
ls>CMep-,

fe a ft^ l^ g fe w iitg for
Christmgs Giftsf

O ne h a lf hour of our M arhc Mist facial

Come join ijs at the
Christmas Craft Sale in the
Craft Center, Fri. & Sat.
Lots of gift ideas I
FREE painter cap' with
purchase of styeat o r Tshirt.

application w ill make her feel fresh

1 4 K G o ld

an d cle a n —glow ing for days!

Chains, Charms and Earrings

G ift C e rtifica te s —$20.00
Slip nn« in n i ’/irr imn

KoiU Osus
S<jn Lms filnspo
BY DIANNE

50% OFF

R egular p rice

Starts D ec. Z

^ 4 .0 9 9 2

^ a a a n a a a a i a ■«•aaaaaaaaasaaBaan o aa ataaaaittannn*

**

15 t "
f
.. .»
mm

[ipart Solata
Inttaliationot
COi AudioSystamt
•SONS
•PANASONIC
• SANYO

SONYXR-740
•Dtgaoi \jn>ng VCD
•20Wan, r.r Channui
••V
ihtapcS
wtouen
VhoQicCofilroU
Aeo
MS
MTC
PIONEER P KPA-150
rag. $129.00
NOW
•FREE inStoWatiofk

• PIONtfR •

1

544-5700

' 2U0 Broad SI.
WaaKdayi 9-6

. opwaAnanAva

OfMI SomW. At A(hMl Pnc.

I-*-'
caufbc^oxihed up
In your kitchen.
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I 111 T I M I
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No More
All-Nighters!
Sav e time and monev
on your next \ isual
presentation with

Love Letters

(¿’11 a'sr hi^h sf\i\t (xp.^yttiijc'

on-site Dholu
V
vibrant print« niMte onthefineet KodiWj
courae we can4Mi»effer you We same
h i^ qiHiMy aeiVloe for «H yow film—
110,ia6w »(H 36.

'«WW©».

>
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Thursday-Frlday, Dec. 5-6,1986 M ustang Dally

G IFT S
(starting at $2 at Law’s Hpbby
Center) and imported coffees'like
Columbian Amaretto or Jamaica
Blue Mountain bought by the
pound, each with their own mug
(about $10 at The Koffee Klatsch
ia the,Hetwork Mall), ■
S6 don't Jet jr college budget
get you down. There really is a
way to take c a r e 'o f ad those
people on that long gift list. But
don’t forget; there are only 18
l eft
unt i l
sh o p p in g ’ days
Christmas!

Frooi page A9
friends who are into music« nylon
Walkman cases that include a
belt and cassette storage spacie
are available ($15.95), as well as
disewasher sets for album care
that include pads,* brush and
cleaning fluid ($9.95)." •
»
Other fun gifts might include
Bon Jour plastic watches in a
wide variety o f colors and
designs ($25 at Paper Star),
acrylic picture (igmes. ip ail sizes

Events slated fo r holiday season
Ticket prices:
$8 “ A $9, in
Oceano.
•Dec. 7, A 8: “ The Nutcracker”
There’s lots to do in San L uis' will be shown at the Cal Poly
Obispo county this holiday Theatre at 8 p.m. For ticket in
season fox those who need a* formation call 546-1421. I .
study break pr may be s(icking
around after finals;
•Dec. 6: Th< annual Christmas
P a r a d e ' sp o n so red
by th e
•D ec. • 1 to the 30; The Business linprovement AssociaChristmas show at The Great Mon will tage ^ c e . i n downtown
Ame r i c a n
Me l o d r a m a ; . “ A 'San Ltais CWispo, beginning at 7
Christmas C arol.” Hot food, cold p.m. at Palm and Q iorro Streets. *
beer and popcorn available. Im m e d ia te ly
f ol l owi ng t he
By Renee Shupe

Staff Wrttar

M>X^

parade Santa will light the
Christmas tree In the Mission
Plaza.
•Dec. 7 A 8: A performance of
Handel’s opera, “ The Messiah,”
at 8 p.m. at the Church of Jesus
Christ of' the Latter Day Saints
on'C asa Street. Performed by the
EcumnnipakChorus.
s •Dec'.'13:« The annual Morro
B ay' lighted boat parade spon-sor.ed by the Morro Bay Chamber
of Commerce. For more informatipnkcall 772-4467.

« • X '» i* » X ‘X -5 X -> X ^ »

Bicycle Special

T hese B icycles W ill Buy T heir O w n

lo M . THoÜM don, C o aaan
A l l A d u lt B Ik M I n S to c k !

■

YOUR CHOICE
10% OFF RETAIL PRICE
OR

B u y g u y M o u n t a i n B ih »

iu o 1 5 0 .0 0 w o r t h

o f A e o e e e o r l* ...P )r e o l

B uyanyTi

FREE $35.00 VALUE BAG
ANDTOOLSET

▼ •1 4 0 .0 0

w o rth o f

\

K o i'S B IK E
SHOP

..S I L .O .

li<iK»Eiyf:M
^ BICYCLES • MOPEDS • BMX

1235 M o n to ro y S t.
543-8179

off t h * 2700 b lo c k o i S . B ro a d

M —

refS

For Great Christmas Gift
' Ideas come to

\Sound
- on U /fieeU

541-2195
390 Buckley Rd.

LOWEST PRICES ON CAR STEREOS
• Professional stereo installation

• Lifetime service warranty
• Lowest prices on car stero equipment

People Will Remem ber
the Gift of Music
Long After the Holidays

SLO

Quality Sound from: Altec Lansing •
Alpha Sonik • Blaupunkt • Clarion •
Jensen • Panasonic • Pioneer • Sherwood
-also- securllty alarms by CRIME STOPPER &
CLIFFORD, and C.B. radios sold & installed

Carden 61 reel

oldôiiiiLheS
r,

OF C

-’ V *

Diamohd
Earrings
30% off

1 1 7 ho
i says you can't take it with

• • A fte r four years of college, you ve
got a lot of
And one more could
be the Anvei.?an Express* Card
Because if you're a senior and
you’ve accepted a $10,000 careeroriented job, you could get the
American Express Card.
That's It No strings. No gimmicks
(And even if you don't have a )ob
ht now, don
don’tt worry This
right
offer IS still good for 12 months
after you g rad u ate)
If It sounds like the Card
is a little easier for seniors to
v»geiij;igbfiaow. $»u're righUim»;

Until Christmas

1114 (Marxien él. • éaa Luiit Ot)Pipo •

If
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But this is a way that American
Express car> show that we believe in
your Juture And as ybu graduate and go
up the ladder, w e'd like to come along
Tlie Card is great for business It
can help you begin to establish your
credit history And, in a little less serious
vein, the Card can be a lot of fun Use it
for vacations, for a night on the town, or
just a little shopping
So call 1-8(X)-THE-CARD and
ask to have a Special Student
Application sent to you Or look
for one on .campus
The American Express Card.
Don't leave schopl

3M ‘i.J ifi 3 iii3 > f
y rw fti
» n M ,BfBbUru r » n
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WEEK T TH 104

f in a l s

T FORGET T EXT^boK SAVINGS
J WEEK OF W INTER QUARTER

TING DEC 5 TPM AT THE CROPS
COME FIN D OUT WHAT GREAT
NS WE HAVE FOR WINTER Q TR

. AMA In htlplng FEED THE
' IGRY. Bring Cm Goods to Rm 116
I Bldg or Arch 228Tussdsys l1sm
”
PUiUCMUmOIM
STUDENT BOCIBTY OP AMERICA
Coming on campus Wlntsr Quarlsr
1st masting Jm 2 ^ 11am, UU220
Don't Isavs cd tag a without (olnlng

. ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Good luck with flnala and hava a
happy hoWday 11 See you In '661
BETA THETA PI
BEGINS JANUARY 14th
FOR INFORMATK>N.„646S243
HAPPY 21at B’DAY JEFF METTLER
•••» L O Y E .J V U E A N D O IN A ***« !.

Bicycle Mäintern an ce Qllnlc
BIcycIs not ninnlng Ilka nsw snymors?
Why doss It msks tunny nolzst? Not ex
actly sure how blcyclss tick? Enroll In
Spirit Cycle Works maintenance clinic
Jan. eth. Call Spirit for Info. 541-5673
CHRiSTMAS BLOOD DRIVE DEC. 310-2
GIVE THE BEST GIFT OF ALL
•GIVE THE GIFT O FA IFB w
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM

HEY SAE BROSII
TODAY IS THE NATIONAL DAY TO
"GIVE LSOM P L i0 ^ 4 > A N A VALDEZ A
1083!'*
’ ^
'
TELL HER THAT HER BIG SIS AND BRO
SENT YOU.
j o d Tr o S

I tI
YOUR BIG BRO AND BIG SIS ARE
WATCHING YOUII LOVE. ???
KAPPA DELTA

MACK ATTACK!

COMESEE

Lori Moore,
l'm giad you're my big sia.
Good timea to coma. Luv, Kalh

Cal Poly Swim Team
Lst the Good Timas Roll...
Sstvs.C lalrm ont...2pm alths
Outdoor pool. BE THERE

Marry Christmas AGRI Have a happy
newyaarl DANCE and be MERRY! I
Sincerely your sisters

Donats Can Goods to help Feed The
Hungry this Holiday Season. Bring cans
to Rm 116 Businsas Building
THE m u s t a n g o X i LY APOLOGIZES
FOR THE CO M PUTER PROBLEMS
W H IC H
HAVE
CAUSED
SOME
CLASSIFIED ADS PROBLEMS THIS
QUARTER. WE APOLOGIZE FOR INCOVENIENCE THESE PROBLEMS HAVE
CAUSED, AND ARE WORKING TO
ASSURE THE RELIABILITY OF OUR
.^SYSTEM NEXT QUARTER. THANKS FOR
YOUR FAITH IN THE MUSTANG DAILYI

20 Lottery Tickets
FORYOUR GRADUATION TICKETII
Call Ginger Bl 541-1575 for Inlol

Will pay BIG BUCKS for extra graduation
Dabbla 5447000

L!tt!e S!ster Rush

PR8SA

^

Who on earth la CIINeT Find
out In January-ha'a coming herel I

The reunion la here. Tonight at S Jo'a
place. Be there, or be dead.
Flnala, achminala, who naada 'em?
I’m not cooking 2nRa 4 nothin’ll

-.N r.
:

BUNTED 2 DECEMBER GRADUATION
TICKETS WILL PAY CALL 6469664

^»*1
O W GROUP 67

CROPS CLUB
•

WHAT'S BLACK WITH ROUGH EDGES?
ABNER'S AT THE DR AT 5 TODAY
SEE YOU THERE?

'

PHI P8I LITTLE SIS NOMINEES
X-mas Balloton Sale 11
11-12 Mon-Thurs In UU Plaza
During Deadweek

FREMONT HALL ALUMNI
POST NEW YEARS DANCE
FRIDAY JANUARY 10.1666
Everyorte Invited
Opm-lam
SOa w/HsH Card-11 without
HaN Alumni FREE w/prool
(t-shIrt, ate.)

HAPPY HANUKKAH
Party-Vets Hall, Sun 5pm, St1-676S

ADMIRER • Who era you? You've aroused
my curiosItyl.^As lor your question - the
answer Is no.
DENISE W O ob
WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS. WE CAN DO
IT TOGETHER
LET'S KA THIS YEAR. ‘
W 0 M E N S T R A C K IS N 0.1. LVYA
FEMALE DANCER
Enhance your special PARTY
with Enticing Entertainmeni
by Sherri. Call 1-622-5694
GIVE YOURSELF a 'BHEAK
IDURING FINALSI
TENSION BREAK, 15 min. acupressure
massage We come to you. Clears the
mind. Refreshes the body Promotes ef
ficient learning.
Student and group rates available!
Great gift Ideal Call 541-6688
HAPPY r8th JuT o T fY o irre flnalTy Tegal!)
You're the BESTI Have a GREAT day.I
Love. Kim, Kevin, Lisa. Room 331 and
5
5
J
!
1
I
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
BRE TJ.O O O D M A N III
Thanks for a year full of GREAT times.
You are my BSstest Buddy I
I Love You, H
KILLER SALE; Entire Stock of ladles
swimwear reduced to only TEN BUCKS
EACH-The Sea Bam , Avila Beach-BUY
NOW!

Lisa! MargI«! Kevin!
Kevin! Stacyl Frank!
N haa
quailar,
plaaBaa.
Wa wM aiiaas
separata waya

I a l yau aa yaa ga year
Barafeandmaa.
Blnoara beat wlahaa
THE EDITORS

LYNNIE-SurprIaed? I e m t wait
till you're hare aito m ktafor
good, m leva you alw ayam a
MAKE YOUR CHRW TM ABPNBSINTS
lO O % Bsaawaal
MAh 1464764.
MeHaaaJanalL6a,
Our Lova Will Laat untH Tha Stara
QrowCoMI ForeverYoura,Rlehaid.
PLEA8EIII
I will beg, borrow, o r buy 6 more gradua
tion tickala. CaN Kim at 64^1679.
Thanks.
Poly atudm ia; Get IS H off hot new
sportawaar at THE BEA BARN. That'a a
good deal. Bring thla ad. Avila Baach.

ROT
MOLE-ONE
CONGRATB ON YOUR SUCCESSFUL
BACK SURGERY.
LOVE, YOUR SNUQQLEBUNS
SOCCetBUDO IEB
__ Awaaom# aaaaorL W a ll gat them next
yearl We krwar tsbVb No. 1.
Thanka (or a6 the good timaa.
^

SDeolel IlMilte lA

__________________________ Luvkathy«6

Take a atudy break becauae the beat
thinga happen alter midnight.
Pink Floyd'a 'THE W ALL' la thla
weekertoa midnight movie at the FRE
MONT (ttc 6 6 7. Don't mlaa it!
Door Prizea!

WOW
COUNSELORS
CONTACT YOUR WOWIES
lor a WOW Reunion Dance!
FeaturMg: The PAPERBOYS
Sat., Jan I t , 1664

LOST MOTORCYCLE GLOVES
Lost on stairs outsida C15 on Tua.
before Thanksgiving, between 2 & 3 o'
clock. Cold fingers would appreciate
call B ert, 5434400
TO THE PERSON “W H ^ ^ O O K ^ THREE
l ib r a r y BOOKS LYING ON A CAR ON
TUESDAY DEC. 2. PLEASE RETURN
THEM TO THE LIBRARY THANK YOUII!

ALL I NEED IS 1 GRAD TICKET
WILL PAY 6 CALL MARY 543-1151
AM IN NEED OF GRAD. TICKETS
I HAVE ZERO TICKETS. I NEED TWO
TICKETS SO MY PARENTS CAN COMEI
WILL PAY 66. JOANNE 641-1677.
AND YOU THOUGHT YOU HAD PRO
BLEMI MOM 6 DAD MUST SEE ME
GRADUATE
I NEED TICKETS BAD
LEESA 543-7545
ATTN: GRAD TICKETS NEEDED
Pleaae call KaMe 543-6649
Daaperatafy aeaking
Graduation tickata
Pleaae can Bill 5416663
GRAD TICKETSItl-PLEASE CAN YOU
HELP ME WITH TICKETS??? I AM WILL
ING TO PAYII Cak MARMETH AT 5413646
"GRADUATION TICKETS'* NEEDED
DESPERATELY!! PLEASE CALL
6416764. ASK ^
BRAD
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED. Hm
zero tickata. Will pay. Plaaaa call coNact
Dabby at 4666036 or 4666220

¿0 Lottery T ickets
FOR YOUR GRADUATION TICKETI I

"A” PAPERS coma from Linda Black
Profaaalonal Typing Satvioa 541-3863
A-1 WORD PROCESSING Sr Projacta,
Raaumaa, Reporta 5460233 Sandra
AAA Sarvlca for aH your wordprocaaalng naada. Campua PU/DL.
Call SUPETOEC4661464
ACCURATE, NEAT 6 REASONABLE *
Wplng. Term papera, proiecta, reaumea.
Campua PUAIL. 5 2 6 7 0 M
Attn; South C oun^ i^ludaiUa. Feat typloa^
aervice lit n iirto'B aacn.'Tarm papara 6
proiecta. Reaaonable rataa. ConaHa'a olIlca.auppV 7736651 or 4860724 avab. <■
'B a V n HAM EXEC SEpv for all typingt .
Spall'g corracted, ftoah OK. Free PVT
Sr. Prolecta-our apaglalty I
Profeaan'l WORDPRQCESS'G. 772-3348.
COMPUT-IT.544O420. High quality
Word Procaaaing, term papera, and
profaaalonal Reaumea. We know how
to make you look good In printi
EDITING & TYPING. Sr. Proiecta, papera.
Vickie, Tiger Stream Praaa 541-6969.
Quick, etf Iclani typing of your
term paper, raport or theala by a
profeaaipnal word proceaaor.
Computer education aarvicea 5266049
Thank you - Happy Holldaya - See you
next quarter - Suale
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0456 Word procaaalng.typlng. Campua delivery.
'Typing by Judith. Campua pick up 6
delivery. Call 466-0610 aflamoona 6 evaa.

HELPI
From family of 9 and naed extra
tickala for Oecembar graduation
PLEASE CALL 6446606

HELPI ONE GRAD TICKET NEEOCOI
CaH J a n e t. 5464693
INEEDG RADTICKETSIt
PLEASE HELP ME 6
8444601 or 6462062
I W ILL BUY GRAD TICKETS
PLEASE C A U BRENDA 8466061

OWN ROOM In apacloua home avail,
to FEM. W. qtr. (Dec. 1 8 March 28)
Great roommlea 8 location. Call Julie at
5432707 ASAP.

Roommato Naadad-For W ln » r Quarter
Own room In Laguna Laka 2 bdrm apt
$30(Mno. Can 5440634 after 5pm

OWN ROOM IN NICE, Ig. condo.
Olahwaaher, fireplace, waah/drÿér
Avail. 12/15,283/mo. 5448547
OWN ROOM-IN 3BORM HOUSE, CLOSE
TO POLY w/WASH/DRYER, FIREPLACE,
YARD, 2 GREAT ROOMMIES, AVAIL.
NOW 5448781

FOR SALE
NAD 7130 RECEIVER
NAD 6156 CASSETT PLAYER
ACOUSTIC RESEARCH 20*0
$900OBO. C A U 6446661

OWN ROOM $200 BIG HOUSE M/F
by Laguna laka, firaplace, waah/dry
5433860

0 8 425 SUZUKI motoroyola, muat aall,
$300, good oond. 5448402 Fata
tagroa
$360, Call Rob. 541-0MB

RM 4 RENT IN 4 BR HSE NEAR LAKE
$260 plua UTIL M-F NON-SMKR PREF.
F IR E K a CE, w a s h e r , m ic r o 541-6615

SPECIALIZED ALLEZ, groat oond.
w/pump, oompular, 2 aparo Urea
6 6 9 6 or trade for good Mtn. biko.
Call 5489603 .
25" RalleghGmn A j£ B ^ p d ,M a v lc
Brookr,
oka. 3tt, $1W . R6gar544ee86

PRIVATE ROOM IN HOUSE
D IS H W A S H E R ,
W A S H E R /D R Y E R ,
FIREPLACE,
NICE
ATMOSPHERE,
FEMALE $275.
CALL MORNINGS OR EVES. 5489244

r o o m f o r RENT IN HOUSE
$175toaharwor$25QOWN ROOM
PATTL LYNNE, ROBIN 541-5080

"

Capri 7 5 German Import, One owner.
Well maintalnad, top oond. 4668726
'69 MUSTANG 302CI/AUTO MAGS
*VERY*QUICK‘ $860fCASH 772-1577

AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNTTYI
FEMELE ROOM M ATE NEEDED TO
SHARE LGE ROOM IN HOUSE. GREAT
ROOMMATES AND M UCH M O R E II
F L E A M C A U MIKE AT 646041S.
APARTMENT DOWNTOWN Roommalea
needad for Wntr qtr SiSOfmo fumlahad
a p t male or female 5460694
Fern needed for own room In Condo
waahfdryer, micro. Fireplace garage
$260fmo. Avail 12/15.5469190

ROOM MATE(S) N E K E D : NEW HOME 4
bbd, 2^ath, w a fh e d ^ a r, micro, diah
'-Large yard, 2 car O M g e , room firaplace.
Avail now. $284 own, $200 ahara.
Call 5468107

-jiEgar TO SHARE avail Dec 1sV/F
$200/ea/mo In great houae 5468356
Room lo SHARE avail Jan 1
GREAT ROOMMATES IN A HOUSE
CaU 541-4900. Aak forTammy/Llaa
Roommata Needad Spacioua 2bdrm apt
Own room, pool, diahwaaher, many extraa. Move In Immediately. Call 5430475.
Aak for Ruth
ROOMMATE ^ N T E O I WINTER AND
SPRING QUAF
k R ^ . CLOSE TO POLY.
$108.75 PER MONTH. CALL 541-5794
SHARE MSTI^ BDRM IN CONDO, Furn,
• Pool, Deck, Own Bath, $212/mo 5438806
WOODSIDE-OWN RM, FEM. 5431071
POOL-2BATH-PAYMENT PLAN-DEC 15
1 FML to ahara rm. 2 bdrm home. Walk to
town. $10tVmo. Call 5438393

TYPING. CALL SANDY 5443376,
5:306:30PM

Fern RooTTHnata own room In houae cloae
to Poly Winter Quarter. Only S220/mo and
utllltlea. Muat Ilka animale. Jill 5460340

TYPING ETC.
Term papera, reaumea.
Caaa 4866810, Ruth 4868949.

FEMALE RMMT to ahara 1 bdrm apt
cloae to poly $225 Call 5469639

TYPING. TERM PAPERS, REPORTS, ETC.
CALL RAE OR MARIE 772-6877

FEMALE Needed Share Room
SITOflJonth Call 541-3830

2 FEM NEED TO SHARE 1 BDRM AP^
FOR WNTR AND SPR WILL PAY LESS
T H A N $225A M T H PAM 5437232

TYPING-WORD PROCESSING 10 YRS
EXPERIENCE. CALL 772-6853

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to ahara
a room tor Wtr/Sp Qtr Lrge Apt
5 min walk from Campua $201.00
amon. 549-8673.

2 female roommalea needed to ahare a
room In a large, fraahly painted, all fur
nlahed apartment. Cloae to Poly. Pool
and hottub. 5439237

W O RDPRO CESSING ,
s7
Projecta,
Reaearch, Theala. CheapI 5460833

FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM IN
NICE. QUIET APT.
CLOSE TO
DOW NTO W N, VERY C O N VE N IEN T.
182 50440.
NEGOTIABLE 5432148.
CALL ANYTIME!

2 FEMALE RMMT Needad lor 2 bdrm apt
Cloae to Poly, Avail 12/15. $188/75/mo
each. Call Tima 5432439

Almorxia SlSOflb Great X-maa gllta. Call
5460271 Evea 6 Wkenda

FEMALE ROOMIE NEEDED TO SHARE
RM CLOSE TO POLY AVAIL. 12/15 FOR
ONLY 150.00/mo.
CALL KATE/LORI
5418728.

ARE YOU EXPECTING A CAL GRANT A
O R B? THEY ARE AVAILABLE NOW AT
THE STUDENT ACCOUNTS OFFICE
ADMIN RM 2118 to 5

FEMALE ROOMMAT^E NEEDED
SHARE ROOM 3bd & 2bath
BIG HOUSE UTILITIES PAID
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN CALL 541-1633.

TYPING. 20 PAGE MINIMUM. $1.25/PG.
BECKY. 543-1208,9AM-7PM
Word proceaaing by June. Senior pro
iecta, reaumea, etc. 541-3109

Commlaalon on the Statue of Women
needa a ataffperaon for Ita office 10
hrafwk. S5.75/hr, flexible achedule', muat
work during the aummer 543-1220
R i N AND IN TER STIN Q POSITION
AVAILABLE NEXT QUARTER FOR WORK
STUDY STUDENTS. COMMUNCIATION
SKILLS AND GOOD PERSONALITY A
M UST. CO M PUTER
E X P E R IE N C E
HELPFUL. INTERESTED? CALL JEANNE
SMOLER AT THE MUSTANG DAILY,
5461143. DO IT NOW!
___
Immediate ParTlIm e Heip Wanted
El
C o rra l
B o o k a to re
R e c e iv in g
Warehouae-muat be available through
holldaya -m uat bo able to work 2 to 4
hour ahlfta Sal: Requirad during buay
timaa. See Richard, Rec. Supervlaor for
appllcatlona.

TACO BELL

$5 per hour
All poaltlona available. Muat work min. of
three two-hour lunch ahlfta M-F. Other
part-time and fu 6 llm e poaltlona available
with flexiblo houra. Aggly In paia an at
261 Santa Roaa, Sen Luto Oblapa

WANTED!--------

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Share room Ip 2 bdrm apt. Available
Wtr. Qtr.-Jan 1. Elec. heal, cable
paid lor. $204/mo. Cloae to Poly &
ahopping cantera. Carol 544-0547
Female roommate needed- to ahara
bedroom In large houae. T5 min walk lo
Poly. Juat $139hno. Call 541-1157
FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE LRG RM.
In Laguna Lk. condo, waah/dry, micro
wave $210mno Avail. 12/15,5436769
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
IN ART CLOSE TO POLY $150/MO.
Available 12/15 call 544-4532 between
1pm & 5pm, 6 ly v e meaaage for Jonl_

GET EXCITED!
Fun Fern needed wtr/apr to ahara rm In
2bdrm apt. 21/2 bath, apa, firaplace, 5
min walk to Poly.
201/mo. plua ut.
Aweaomeroomlea! 5489367.
HEY YOUII WE NEED A ROOMMATE
WTR QTR $130 TO SHARE 5489532
Jacuzzi, handball court pod ,
BBOiilt, WOW IYM CA? No. Own room
In 2bdrm a p t for non-amk gkl.
$2676081)0., util. pd. 541-1772
LARGE PRIVATE ROOM IN SPACIOUS
FURNISHEO AFT. GREAT VIEW WALK
TO CAL POLY. Can 5489197

Muatong O a ly to atobBa abak M a m »
pubBaalaw. MUST MAVB A CARI

66Ni
.6 4 6 1 M S

126K, PRINTER, MOUSE. DISK
DRIVE, JOYSTICK. SOFTWARE, CFM.
ONE YEAR OLD. S1460OFFER
5438266 OR BY CHANCE______________
a p p l e he

GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED;
WILL PAY $6CA8H66
Call Mark54667D1.

New IBM compatible computerà W/20MB
hard dlak, 2Vkht5W" DSOD drtvaa, 256K
RAM, morto acraen, runa PC-DOS, Smnlh
wmty. $1666, Mark 5448368

Baef Up for the Holldaya
The Food Setenoe 6 Nutrition Depart
ment baa mora (lotan boxod boat fob
aala. TMa product la tedarally Inapactad
6 haa baan procaaaad by atudanta In lab
aodvlllab Par » . prtcea ara; New York
atoaka81.26. Porwrhouse ataaka 12.96,
T-Bona ataaka82 J 9 , Tog Sirloin atoalw$2.49, T f l - T l p 6 i 1 B B ^ b a 8taaka82.09,
Tandartoln B u ttb S T H , Ground Boot (1 »
pkgaySI.48, Ground Baof pattla6S1.69.
Box watghta rango from 6 to 12 Em bach.
For mora InformaBon, oontoot Cathlaan
at 5462114____________________________

NEED GRAD TICKETS
Pleaae h a » my family ardoy my
Graduation.i.D av aS 4 l-8 8 i0 a n a r4

LM a 14R. Raalbs Ctaaa B a M o a t adbaBar
A aoaar. BaaoBobt aaadM ab. 91B66 OBO

PLEASE HELP ME. I have ZERO Grad
tickata. Parante wlah to aaa Sw lr Invaatmant graduata. Mark 6461866

MUST M U 74 Toyota i
tran^^ alatah, brak^x
or BO. C a i 461-7174«

RbM I

LIVE AT LEE ARM 6BEAUTIFUL
AFT-SHARE ROOM, W T R «P R 1986
CALL DENISE 5434504. FEMALE
ONLY $200fmo. 3 mk). wak-Poly
FUN WHOLESOME ROOMIESII
MALE NEEDS OWN ROOM FOR WINT/
SPR, SHARE KITCHEN. CSC MAJOR
ATHLETIC. C A L L Stacay 544-7961
MALE ROOMATE NEEDED 5 MIN.WALK
TO POLY, ITOmio. Fum. 5418352
Mala Roommata needed to ahara room In
two bedroom a p t Cloae to campua.
$175mto. Call 5438666
MJU.E ROOMMATE TO SHARE ROOM
$S6IMMa Ik UTLB. CALL 6489662
MALE RMT naaded to ahara larga rm
In a p t $188bno for WIntor Qtr.
call 6486626.
NEED ROOMMATE NOW
OWN BEDROOM IN QUIET 8 H E U ,
BEACH 2 STORY APT. CAN SHARE.
10 MIN FROM POLY. 1 MIN WALK TO
BEACH. DEPOSIT NEG. PETS OK.
LEAVE MESSAGE. 5482092 MICHAEL
Own room $26780 aharad $320

N O ^ $ « N Í B E m p l u a H util. CaN
now for WIntor q irtll 541-06S2

2 FEM needed to ahare Ig. rm. in Laguna
Lk. condo. Hottub, waaher/dryer. $180 8
util. Call 5499718.

3 FUN GIRLS ARE SEEKING A FOURTH
ROOMMATE. BEAUTIFUL CONDO WITH
MANY EXTRAS. CALL S436487 $190utl.

A nica 3 bdrm, 2bath, home
2 car gar. pool, tennis erta,
rec. rm. $1,185,544-9444
A nica 3br, 2 bath homa, 2-car gar., poo
rec. rm. $1186.544-9444.
Apt lor rent, cloae to Poly
2 rooma $550/mo, 544-3402 Peter
APT 3or4, Cedar Creek, 2 bed/2 bath
Take over contract 544-4832
BRAND NEW ADORABLE STUDIO API
WALK TO CAL POLY. NEW CARPET
CABINETS, ETC. $395/mo. AVAILABLE
JAN 1. UTILITIES PAID
Cedar Creek Vlllage-now has space
available. New furnished units.
For Info, call 5488555
5ustom 2 bedroom, 2 bath house.
Great lor 4 studenta. Walk to Poly
Only 1 year old. Land soape maintenanc
provided. $1 J)75/md. $7(X) deposit.
Call 5418170
FOR RENT9TUOK) APT.
Kitchen, pari. turn, utllltlea Inclu. (except
phone) $280/mo. rentIT'S A GREAT DEAL!
Open '12n 5. Call Cart 7728943
Fumlahed 1 bdrm apt for 2. Avail Wntr
Qtr, $46(Vmo. Murray St. Station, *17,
5448151 .
NEED MALE TO SHARE RM IN 7 BED 3
BATH HOUSE, WINT/SPRING OTRS,
GREAT ROOMIES (MALE 6 FEMALE)
$190IMO. CALL JOHN 5449361_________
OwR Weom, Beth In Caetom M.B. Home,
Panemm » Oeean View, 16 min. to Poly.
6236 TotoL Wee Bmker, Baiteea t t o dent
CeB 7761991 e r 7761001
ROOM f 6 r $3te M/F LARGE HOUSE,
LOFT, FRPLCE, GARAGE, MORN KITCH,
POOL, SPA, WT RM CALL 541-4661
TIREO O f SHARINQ A ROOM? 4 BDRM
W 0 8 I0 E APT AVAILABLE WTR QTR.
CALL 5439107 OR WOOOSlOE OFFICE
TWO BEDROOM CONDO CAR PORT,
POOL 6 STORAGE AREA. WATER AND
TRASH PO.
GRAD STUDENT OR
FACULTY PREFERED. PH 5448671
2 bdrm townhee. Leguna Lake
1W bth, ami petto, wtr/treh paid 2
prkng apea, wah/dry hookup, relrig
For 2 8 peopla $660 5499104
2Paraon A p t 1 lrge bdrm. Nice and
quiet complex M urrM St. Station
5 mk) from Poly $220fmo/pereon phia
electrclty. Great piece 544-7971

B tfW N B /irL
For a frbb MB ò t i f l if w aflordaMa
houaae and oondoa for a li» k) BLO
eaN Btove NeWon F/8 Ino. 5439370
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D IV ESTM EN T
is when they’ve been enacted.”
Often the South African gov
ernment intervenes in company
procedures, thus limiting the ef
fectiveness of the Principles, said
Bond. “ I’m sure Reverend
Sullivan (who drafted the Princi
ples) didn’t want aparthied to
still be continuing today,” he
said.
Amaral said, “ 1 personally feel
that we are right now dealing
with what a responsible (trustee)
ought to do. If you really want to
influence the companies in South
Africa, the way to do it is to hold
on to your stock and retain a
vote in the company,” he said.

Froei page A t
operating in South Africa. All
seven of the companies operating
in South Africa in which the
Foundation has , invested are
committed to the Sullivan Prin
ciples and claim to be making ef
forts toward attaining the stan
dards set forth in the doctrine. In
the Eighth Report on the
Sullivan Principles the seven
companies were categorized as
“ making progress” or “ making
-good progress.—
Bonds said, “ Compared to
nothing the Sullivan Principles
are great.” Hoiyever, he added,
“ The companies are not able to
enforce the Sullivan Principles;
the supporting of the Principles

Bonds advocates collective in
put on Foundation investment
policy because of its social im
pact on South Africa. “ We
generally have 6ne point -of view
for finding solutions.„Other views
often get lost or screwed up.
There are 15-20 ethnic groups on
this campus; none of them were
consulted,” he said.
“ South Africa isn’t the only
place to make money. Many
companies are already gone,”
Bonds said,

SA LA R Y
From page A 1
Another main CFA concern is
^he early retirement program,
called FERP, which permits a
faculty member to retire but
continue to teach one quarter a
year.
CSU claims that this program
is being over used by faculty and
should be abolished. But An
drews said no evidence of excesses^-have been presented so
11 •..

W here did th e J
Daily g o ? , ^
What I Who took the last copy of
Mustang Dally? Actually, no one
did: Tha Thursday, Dac. 5 adltlon of
Mustang Dally was not printed a s a
result of praas failure. Every effort
was made to Include In today^s edi
tion advertisements and stories
scheduled to run In the Thursday
edition. Classified ads for both days
appear In separate sections of the
newspaper, along with Spotlight,
Insight, a Christmas shopping guide
and the all-new monthly humor
> magazine. Void Where Prohibited.

“ 1 personally don’t know what
makes (Bonds) an expert on the
issue. It’s wrong to over-simplify
the problem,’’.said Amaral,
' The proposed resolution will be
on th e ^ Aewdemic S e n a te ’s
January agenda for a second
reading, said Lloyd H. Lamouria,
chair of the Academic Senate.

'i' )
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KaTMnOKtSMiMtonfl 0«*y

FREE T-SHIRT or TANK TOP
With purchase o f a
regular priced
H o t Tub fo r 2!

l□ B a a a B a B B D B B a B a a e B a B q

IF
YOUR CAR
FEELS LIKE
TH IS ...

i

Limited Sizes & coiors, so hurry whiie suppiy iasts!
(expires 12/23/85)
Not «aUd Satuidair* or
«Voll«ar eoupona or diaoounta.

,

595-7302

A
I

Bring it to

mart

for expert

Baiancing and AU^nr t .it Service!

Mflt’S Brake ft Alignment

brMrill
543-8737

258 Higuera
I 'lis Obispo

NOW OPEN
20% Discount For Students

Celebrate
Christmas

(w/coiiegei.O.)

Lunch at 11:00

I '

Dinner at 5:00

ReNroad Ave

■

I

t^ lir F R r fo r y ;
RcsiAUMrrr ft cocKDUL LCNjriac

Kahlua Night

Featuring:
r /
^ 8 oz. N. Y. Steak Sandwich
Las Vegas Chicken Wings
Philadelphia Cheese Steak
& our fa m o u s Yz lb. M ighty Burgers!

'jf Kahlua Drinks $1.00
'Ar Souvenier D rink Mugs $2.00 ^
^ Free D o o r Prizes

Specials for Monday Night Football
Railroad Square

e

' 541-4935

Live Entertainment Featuring:
»■A.

Keith
Forrest

Tom m y
Nunes

Friday,I3^ e i ^ e r 13

1020 Railroad Square S L O # Across From Train Station
543-6900

